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The Germ an high com m and said today that tanks of 
M arsh a l Ivan S. Konev's First U kra ine  arm y had broken into 
Sorau, im portant junction town five miles inside Brandon* 
burg province and 83 miles southeast of Berlin, while far
ther south, M oscow  reoorted, the Germ an Queis river line 
was cracked 68 mi.es from Dresden.

A Moscow dispatch said Konev's men were sm ashing west
ward " in  a sensational threat to sp lit Germ ony asunder south 
if B e r lin ,"  and were nearing the Upper Neisse river, some 50 
Tiles from Dresden A Germ an stand is expected along the

Neisse
To the north, a neutral report 

said, Konev's troops were only 17 
miles from a junction with Marshal 
Gregory K. Zhukov's drive on Ber
lin across the Oder. Berlin »aid 
Zhukov was massing strong forces 
on the Oder for the grand assault 
on the reich capital.

Dresden, ancient Saxony capital, 
was battered again today by U. S. 
bombers A heavy RAF concentra
tion last night hit the city in the 
red army's path in a striking dem
onstration of United Nations coop
eration.

The American assault on the
nabis' East front nerve center was 
part of an attack by more than 
2.250 bombers and fighters. Part of 
the force of more than 1,800 bdmb- 
ers also hit industrial targets at 
Chemnitz. 25 miles southwest of 
Dresden and at Madecburg, which 
was struck last night by the RAP. 
A fourth formation struck at the 
Rhine bridge at Wesel, 19 miles 
ahead of the Canadian First army 
drive.

The RAF, launching one of lta 
greatest night raids, sent 1,400 
planes over the reich. O f these. 
800 attacked Dresden. Madgeburg 
and a synthetic oil pant near Leip
zig also were hit.

The Canadian First army driving 
toward the northern end o f the 
Rhine plain smashed behind massed 
guns and flamethrowers to within
one and a half miles of Goch, Sieg
fried line strong point and traffic 
center, outflanking it on the north
east by the capture of Hasselt and 
Bedburg. The Germans were re
ported pulling troops from other

See EUROPEAN WAR. Page •

President May Report Personally to People
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  D  •

W HERE M E E T IN G  TO O K  PLACE J a m e S  f iy m e S  IS

~ At Home, Gives
Initial Report

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor 
A tentative Japanese peace feel

er was reported from London to
day after Gen. Douglas MarAr- 
thur announced “ The end is in 
eight'’ in (he battle for war-torn

American ground troops .eized 
Cavite naval base on Manila bay 
with surprising ease, battered 
through defenses which “must 
have been designed by the devil 

N h im self to capture Nichols field 
on the southern outskirts of Ma
nila. and silenced most of the big 
Japanese guns commanding the 
Philippines capital.
.The five-weeks campaign for Lu- 

son has cost the Japanese 68.000 
casualties, MacArthur said, perhaps 
a third of Gen. Tctnoyuki Yam-

WASHINGTOX, Feb. 14— /Pi— 
President Roosevelt may report 
directly to congress and the nation 
on the accomplishments and far- 
reaching significance of his meet
ing with Premier Stalin and Prime 
Minister Churchill.

He is reported

‘Irregularities' 
Still Pending in 
Williams Hearing

Capt. Henry William Urquhart 
McColl, above, commands H. M. 
S. Howe, flagship of the newly- 
formed British Pacific fleet now- 
assembling in Australian waters 
to operate against the Japs.

to be greatly 
cheered by the agreements reach
ed on both military and political 
issues. Associates consider it like
ly that he will want to tell the 
American people himself, when he 
gets home, how these agreements 
can shorten the war and contrib
ute to an Atlantic Charter peace.
First hand information in the his

toric Big Three gathering in the 
Crimea came, meanwhile from Jam
es F. Byrnes, war mobilization direc
tor, who arrived yesterday from the 
Crimea and met newsmen in late 
afternoon Byrnes disclosed, that the 
President had acted as chairman 
of the meeting and proposed two 
of the agreements—those on liberat
ed areas and the Dumbarton Oaks 
voting issue, which were announced 
in Monday's communique.

The Dumbarton Oaks decision, like 
many others arrived at. remains 
temporarily secret, but it cleared 
the way for the April 25 United 
Nations conference at San Francisco 
That date. Byrnes indicated, may 
reflect important estimates of future 
military developments by the Big 
Three.

He expressed conviction that it 
had nothing to do with Russia's 
plans for possibly entering the war 
against Japan. He described it as 
probably the earliest date at which 
the leaders thought the conference 
could be called in view of the mili
tary situation.

If there is any hope that the 
major battles for Germany may be 
finished by that time, however, 
Byrnes did not indicate it. In fact, 
he said that the military plans 
made In the Crimea call “for a

ashita's force on the main Philip
pines island. American military 
casualties were placed at 9,683. in
cluding 2,102 killed.

Unestimated thousands of civilian 
casualties, many of them trapped 
in the center of the Manila battle. 

’ must be added to the toll.
London quoted u commentator ov

er the government-controlled Tokyo

Congress Holds
Pivotal Pari in,

Big Conference
radio as saying Japan's policy is 
“not to reject any hand which o f
ten peace".

This tentative bid to get out of 
the * war coincided with a Tokyo 

-- announcement that removal of war 
factories from Japan to Manchuria 
was proceeding with "remarkable e f
ficiency", and publication of the 
fact that U. S. Pacific fleet head
quarters now are closer to Tokyo 
than to Pearl Harbor. Adm. Chester 
W. Nlmitz last night permitted dis
closure that his headquarters are 
on Guam, also seat of the 21st 
(Super Fort) bomber command.

floor in the righf wing. The Presi
dent served as chairman of the 
meeting and proposed at least 
two of the agreements—those on 
liberated areas and the Dumbar-

A general view of the palace at 
Yalta. Crimea. Russia, where the 
Big Three conference took place. 
President Roosevelt's quarters and 
conference room is on the ground

ton Oaks voting issue, which were 
announced in the original com
munique on Monday. (Signal 
Corps photo from NEA Tele
photo.)

Poland Emerging as First 
Test o f Yalta Conference

Debt Limit Will 
Be Raised Soon, 
Leaders Believe

In  Washington the navy acknowl 
See PEACE FEELER, Page 8

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14— t/P>—Historically-troubled Poland emerg
ed today as the first crucial- test of the Big Three formula for lib
erated Europe.

The Allied commission established in Moscow is empowered to 
“select a new provisional government (for Poland) and prepare for 
an election,..........  ' .........  ■Take up Question 

01 RedîstricÜng
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 — (A*) — 

Congressional fiscal leaders bit their 
lips today as they conceded that 
the national debt limit will have to 
be boosted to $300,000,000.000 very 
shortly. *■

But they foresaw a chance to 
start whittling it down not later 
than two years after the war. pro
vided, as one of them put it, “ the 
people wake up."

Confronted with legislation to 
add another $40,000.000,000 stretch 
to the present debt limit of $260,- 
000,000,000, the chairman and the 
ranking republican member of the 
house appropriations committee 
Joined in demanding sharp curtail
ment of all government spending.

The debt now stands at $234,000,- 
000.000. A month before Pearl Har
bor it was $55.000.000.000.

The debt limit boost was propos
ed yesterday in a bill by Chairman 
Doughton (D-NC) of the house 
ways and means committee.

Rep. Taber of New York, ranking 
repubican on the appropriations 
committee, said "a conservative es
timate" would be that it would take 
30 to 40 years to pay off the debt 
once federal spending ceases to

in the words of War Mobilizer Byrnes.
Byrnes provided a first-hand ac

count of the momentous Roosevelt- 
Staltn-Churchlll conference shortly 
after his Hying return from Yalta 
in the Crimea

He told a news conference the 
idea behind the declaration on lib
erated Europe was to show everyone 
they can't "play off one big power 
against another.” '

The pledge of major Allied unity 
should

AUSTIN, Feb. 14—(if)—The knot
ty problem of redlstrictlng Texas for 
representation in the house of rep
resentatives runs the gauntlet of 

27 before the

See PRESIDENT MAY. Page 8

WILLIAMSBURG. Va.. Feb. 14— 
i'/Pi—’The student editor who wrote 
that Negroes should be admitted at 
some future date to the Colege oi 
William and Mary and “pin the 
same classmates and marry among 
us", was dismissed froth the staff 
of the college paper today and a 
short time later the student body 
voted against publication of the pa
per under faculty supervision.

Dr. Henry E. Pomfret, college 
president, announced that Miss 
Marilyn Kaemmerle of Jackson, 
Mich., author of the controversial 
editorial, "cannot continue os edi
tor" o f The Flat Hat.

The college president added that 
a faculty committee would be ap
pointed to "advise" with undergrad
uate publications regarding “news 
and views" that might be consid
ered damaging to the college.

The students, after considerable 
open floor discussion, voted to have 
no Flat Hat published under fac
ulty supervision. The decision was 
by a standing vote, which appeared 
overwhelmingly in favor of not 
publishing the paper.

Officials Will 
Be Honored Here

public opinion Feb 
house congressional and legislature 
districts committee.

The committee last night ordered 
the hearing after receiving from a 
sub-committee a revised bill which 
retains most of the features of a 
measure introduced by Rep. Harley 
Sadler of Sweetwater.

Generally, it Increases West and 
South Texas representation and re
duces East Texas house seats, a re
sult of population shifts since the 
last redistricting in 1921.

The committee was one of many 
Which swung into full action by 
sending bills and

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb. 14 
—(JP>—“Share the ride” is more 
than a slogan to Lt. Col. Bert W. 
Marshall of Greenville, Texas.

The P-51 pilot, former Greenville 
high school and Vanderbilt univer
sity football star, hitch-hiked by air 
from under the noses of the Ger
mans, thus avoiding imminent cap
ture. The man who returned him to 
base -vas Capt. (then Second Lt.' 
Rovce W. Priest, who won the Dis
tinguished Service Cross for his feat.

Col. Marshall told his story this 
week when he reported in to the 
army air forces redistribution sta
tion No. 1 here.

They had been on a dive-bombing 
and staling mission that day, hit
ting a marshalling yard, when flak 
tom> ut his plane's coolant radiator 
at 500 feet. He climbed to 1,500 feet 
then decided to ride the crippled 
plane in for a crash landing.

He bellied in in a small field, un
hurt. His radio was still operative. 
Col. Marshall called his flight, told

See HITCH-HIKER. Page 8

act as a deterrent and pre
vent acts of violence,” Byrnes said. 
For this reason, the Allies don’t ex
pect that they will have to set up 
commissions similar to the one on 
Poland for other countries.

The exiled Polish government In 
London has already voiced Us objec
tions to the Big Three decision mov
ing Poland’s eastern boundary west
ward and promising recognition to 
a reorganized and unified govern
ment In Poland.

According to Byrnes, however, the 
three major powers are determined 
to drive on through to a solution

Byrnes termed the Polish decision 
“a compromise.” He called it “ en
couraging" to those whose sym
pathies lie with the Poles in Lon
don.

However, he pointed out. there is 
only one government in Poland. He 
was referring to the former Lub
lin committee, now in Warsaw, 
which has Soviet recognition. The 
United States and Britain maintain 
relations with the exiled govern
ment In London.

BjTnes' statement, together with 
his explanation of Russia's attitude

See POLE QUESTION. Page 8

Col. Talma W. Imlay, command
ing officer of PAAF, and E. O. 
Wedgeworth will be honored by the 
chamber of commerce and the junior 
chamber of commerce at a luncheon 
to be held in the basement of the 
First Methodist church, Tuesday. 
February 15. Wedgeworth tomorrow FDR, Rosenman 

To Neel in Italy___ _ resolutions to
house and senate calendars or sub
mitting them to subgroups for fur
ther processing.

• By a vote of 10 io 9 the house pub
lic health committee gave an un
favorable report to a bill by Rep. 
Mainer Westbrook of Magnolia 
Springs seeking to exempt chiroprac
tors from the medical practice act. 
Later it sent the measure to the 
attorney general’s department with 
a request for an opinion on its con
stitutionality. It seeks to correct a 
conflict In the present chiropractic 
law which was Invalidated by the 
court of criminal appeals. The court 
held In effect that the present sta
tute places chiropractors within the 
inedFal practice act and in another 
paragraph prohibits them from 
practicing medicine. This is a fatal 
conflict, the court held.

The house constitutional amend
ment« committee gave a favorable 
report to proposed submission of an 
amendment permitting the legisla
ture to set interest rates on unse
cured loons. The constitution now 

that Interest tn excess of 
10 percent per year Is usurious.

Mrs. Clottlle Thompson, acting 
secretary-manager of the chamber, 
has asked that all members phone 
in their reservations before Saturday 
morning.

Col. Imlay. who succeeded Col. 
Joseph P. Carroll as commanding 
officer of the local field, came here 
Jan. 12 from Randolph field where 

months after

PARIS. Feb 14 — — Samuel
Rosenman left by a special plane 
today for Italy, where, it was re
liably reported, he would confer 
with President Roosevelt.

Rosenman is a specal advisor to 
the President.

Roosevelt is expected to call on 
Pope Pius curing his Italian trav
els, inspect war ruins there and re
turn to various spots he visited In 
Italy as a young man.

See IRREGULARITIES'. Page 8
Escort Carrier Sunk 
In Pacific Action

he served for two 
his return from England where he 
was on duty as an Eighth air force 
inspector.

Wedgeworth comes here from 
Stamford, Tex., where he has been 
manager of the chamber of com
merce in that city since last June. 
Prior to holding the managership 
at Stamford, he was employed as 
C of C manager in Snyder and 
had been secretary of the Curn- 
county chamber of commerce.

He succeeds Garnet Reeves who 
resigned last November 15 Reeves 
is now associated with an insurance 
company in Amarillo

He has worked with the area 
council of Camp Fire Girls, Inc . 
the Stamford Exchange club, the 
Youth Center, the Rotary club, and 
other community activities.

Wedgeworth is married and has 
a daughter. Mary Anita.

News Carriers Have 
New Receipt System

The following statement was 
made today by the circulation de
partment:

Ail Pampa subscribers to The 
Pampa News will receive a dated 
receipt from their carrier each 
Friday evening or Saturday bnom-
ing.

It is very important that each 
subscriber receive and keep this 
receipt each week.
The circulation department be

lieves this system of receipts will 
help the carrier make his profit 
each week and simplify his route 
work

The cooperation of subscribers 
by having the correct change 
ready each week for the carrier 
on his first collection rail will 
make his work much rasirr and 
hrlp him tn give more timr tn his 
daily delivery of the paper.
The carriers operate on the lit

tle merchant plan and depend upon 
their weekly collections for their 
profit. Each carrier must pay for 
all papers he takes from the o f
fice: therefore. It is very im
portant that he receive his money 
promptly each week.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 —(^Pi- 
Casualties aboard the Ommaney 
Bay, escort carrier whose loss was 
announced yesterday by the navy, 
totaled fewer than 100, Captain 
Howard L. Young, her skipper, 
said today.

The vessel was sunk by torpedo 
fire from accompanying United 
States naval vessels after she was 
wrecked by two bombs from an 
attacking Japanese plane.

Captain Young said his vessel 
was hit in the Philippine area

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
Ity The Associated Truss

Feb 14. 1941—U. S. Senate ap- 
proves bill raising national debt 
limit to $65,000 000,000. British 
forces take Kimayu in Italian So
maliland. Premier Cvetkovic cl Yu
goslavia confers with Adolf Hitler.

Ground Forces Head 
Visits Camp Wolters

MINERAL WELLS, Texas. Feb. 
14-— — Gen. Joseph StilweU, com
mander of the army ground forces, 
is at Camp Wolters on an inspec
tion tour Gen. StilweU succeeded 
den. Ben Lear, who went to the 
European front as deputy com
mander.

Wheeler Bombardier 
Reported Missing

WHEELER. Feb 14 — Mr and 
Mrs. J. W. Hooker, former Wheeler 
residents, now of Dumas, received 
word recently that their son, Lt. 
Tris. S. Hooker, has been missing 
in action since Jan. 8. Lt. Hooker 
is a bombardier with the 13th air 
force in the Southwest Pacific.

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
By The Associated Tress

1— Eastern front: 23 miles (from 
Zellin ).

2— Western front: 300 miles (from 
Greithausen).

3— Italian front: 544 miles (from 
Reno river).

V A L E N T IN E

Brother of Pompon 
Killed in Belgium

Pfc Hale H Faulconer. 30, was 
killed in action in Belgium. Jan. 1«, 
according to a message received by 
his brother. W. I. Faulconer, 904 W.
Brown.

pvt. Faulconer. whose mother, 
M-s Dora Faulconer. lives In Tut
tle. Okla , lived in Pampa a short 
time before entering the service.

DEMONSTRATION REPORTED
LONDON. Feb 14—m —A cap

tured German soldier was quoted 
in a Moscow broadcast today as 
reporting that a large scale peace 
demonstration occurred last week 
in Leipzig, and that the demon
strators were dispersed by nazi 
fliers using tear gas.

C'EST LA GUERRE 
PARIS, Feb 14—(/PV-The city 

council decided today to change the 
name of “Avenue de Tokyo” on the, 
Seine's right bank to "Avenue dc 
New York.”

W A R  IN  BRIEF
By Th« Aaaocltted Fr-t»

WESTERN FRONT: « anadlan 
First army closes on Goch, traf
fic center between the Rhine and 
the Mettse: U. S. Thin! army 
makes new gains through breach 
in Siegfried line opposite Luxem
bourg.

RUSSIAN FRONT: Red army 
drives toward Dresden, batted by 
heavy RAF concentration; Glogau 
encircled in drive up west side of 
Oder.

ITALIAN  FRONT: Tatrols ex
change Jabs as artillery duels along 
front.

PACIFIC FRONT: Japanese 
Manila survivors massed in south
ern part of city facing doom: 
Cavite captured; planes strare 
enemy on Bataan.

M S  ANGELES. Calif.. Feb. 14—  
(dfV-A pet bulldog grabbed 21- 
month-old Marguerite Derdenger 
by the neck and killed her when 
■he tried to pet him loot night.

The child's father, Staff Sgt. 
Charles P. Derdenger, Is station
ed at Gamp Berkeley. Texas. Her 
B -“ —  Mrs. Drue Ilia Derdenger. OVER 200 ATTEND SCOUT

V . 8. W EATHER RUREAU

WEST TEXAS:1 '  "
Fair this after-
noon, t o n i g h t
and Thursday
not so warn» ir ^  3
the Panhandle
Thursday after-
noon Fresh tc V V m  j
strong winds In N S S l j g
Panhandle and ,
South P l a i n  s L ^  J « *  
Thursday. F  -d flfF

Cab Driver Charged 
In Houston Tragedy

HOUSTON, Feb 14—(4V-P  R. 
Knowles, 24. Houston cab driver, 
was charged with negligent homi
cide yesterday after Mrs. Vester 
Gibson. 53. was killed When his cab. 
In which she was riding, collided 
with the Burlington-Rock Island 
Rocket.

The charge was filed In Justice 
<ri the Peace W. C. Ragan’s court.

He Finally Recalled Over 200 persons last night at
tended the annual Adobe Walls 
courcI) Boy Scout banquet held at 
the First Baptist church here, with 
scout and cub groups from various 
surrounding communities being rep
resented.

Special awards for outstanding 
service to scouting were made to 
Dr. H. L. Wilder, local physician; 
W. B. Weatherred. local postmaster; 
and to O. It. Berrien, representative 
of the Southwestern Public Service 
company, Borger.

The award is the highest, and Is

Beaver, were made by H. H. Beav
ers, of Borger, past recipient of the 
award.

D. D Monroe, grand sire of Odd 
Fellow lodges, in the U. S. and 
Canada, as guest speaker, reempha
sized the part scouting can play in 
molding moral and civic responsl-, 
bilities of future adult citisens

His central theme was molding 
dtlsenry to a love o f peace, and at 
the some time be prepared to up-

Bis Wile's Name
DALLAS. Fd>. 14—(45—“What Is 

her name.” asked Jail Supervisor 
Carl O ner of a Dallas Negro who

Upton Close, pictured here, 
noted news analyst, and re
putedly one of America’s clear
est tbfnkon. expressive writers 
and among the best Informed on 
world affairs, beginning Mon
day. fhb. 10. will analyse the

%
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! Mia Slavenska and Company to  Be 
Community Feature February 19

Rev. West To Be 
Speaker Thursday 
At Junior High

day Party
ree at Coliexo omen

Officers werp elected when j 
pen of the Viemes club held i 
cheap. and business meeting F 
in the home of Sirs. pi. O. Han 

Ejected president Was Mr*. 
McBride; treasurer. Mrs. 
Ford; reporter. Me* Burden* J 
social chairman. Mn. A. 8. V 
am; assistant eoslal chairman. 
S. C. Hanks; hospitality, Mrs.

Virginia May Martin was 
I ori her 12th birthday an- 
■y when a party was given

Junior high Parent Teacher asso
ciation wlU meet Thursday at 2:45 
m the Junior high bunding when 
the Rev. Russell West, minuter of 
thè Church of the Brethren, will 
speak to the group on plans for a 
permanent peace. Mrs. Rufe Jordon 
will bring the devotional and spec
ial music will be given by a group 
of Junior high students.

An executive beard meeting will 
be held at 2:15.

by her mother at the Coltexo com
munity hall Saturday evening.

A musical game, “Don’t Fence 
Me In," and other popular games 
supplied entertainment.

Following the recreation period a
• box heaped with birthday gifts was 

presented to the honoree.
The Valentine motif was carried 

out in refreshments of chicken
• sandwiches, angel food cake and 

drinks. Candy was used as favors.
Quests were Shirley Ruth Per- 

. kins, Hayward Romines, Eva Jo 
■ Tillman. Betty Jean Roberts, Tony 

Smith, Delores Leninger, Billie T ill
man, Wanda Roberts, Sheila Ross, 
Harwell Wayne Bogle. Laverne 
Lamb, Joe David Martin. Ruth Lo- 
vOls Hugh. Charles Mullins, Bar
bara Ross, Frank Elms, Anita Fay 
Tillman, Charles Shockley, Patricia 
Ann Martin, Jessie Lee Kennedy. 
Barbara Tillman.

Those sending gifts were Dorothy 
“ Howard, Louise Keeton, Ray Jor- 
. dan, C. H. Keeton, Ferrill Tibbits, 
-  Mrs. N. C. Jordan, Mrs. M. E. Har- 
f  din, Mrs. E. W. Ammons, Mrs. E.
• H. Hughes, Mrs. A J. Bogle, Mrs. 
w C. W. Lamb and Mrs. M E. Rich- 
1 ardson.

Stale Sorority President, Dean 
At TSTCW Will Be Guest Saturday

members of the Rodaevelt family 
to do a , little traveUng about the 
country incognito—and not first 
class—Just to" see what the travel 
situation really is these days?

Apparently When they ride a train 
or fly their dogs, as Roosevelts,» Quest of Beta Delta chapter of 

Delta Kappa Gamma at a buffet 
supper Where she will speak Satur
day night is Miss Julia B. Hubbell,
state president of the scrorltv and 
dean of women of East Texas State 
Teachers college, Commerce. Texas.

Delta Kappa Gannnans from four 
counties will gather for the event 
Saturday at 7 p.m., in (he hoipe-

true situa Attending the meeting were Mrs. 
Homer Doggeft, Mrs. Charles MUM, 
Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Forrester, Mrs. Al
vin Crawford, Mrs. Hanks, Mrs. 
Francis Hukill, Mrs. McBride, Mrs 
W. E Abernathy, Mrs. Lawrence 
Flahrity, Mrs. A. a  Washam and a 
guest. Mrs. W E. Robinson.

The next meeting Will be held In 
the home of Mrs. Hnkill, September

tion. Col. Jimmy, fpr instance is 
quoted as commenting on a stream
liner’s bfelhg Held an hour and sev
en minutes for him: “I  Just assum
ed this was normal railroad prac
tice.”
, Yet. I remember sharing a taxi 
with an officer back In this couh- 
try after t «o  and a half years over
seas who said with resignation 
when he saw he was going to mlss 
his own train connections by a 
fé *  minutes: This will make me 
almost a day later getting home.” 

And Mrs. Roosevelt herself, when 
asked If her daughter had ordered 
plane reservations for Blaze, Col. 
Elliot’s dqg Who had priority over 
three servicemen, said: “ I  feel quite 
certain no one would order any- . 
thing. We ask if it is possible. No
body in the White House orders 
anything." \

But When the average citizen 
“asks If it is possible” to get a ; 
plant reservation, he usually finds

inditing rooms at Pami Senior high
school when Miss Hubbell makes her
iirSt Visit to Pampa since she be
came president of the Texas state 
organization for women teachers in 
1S43.

For 15 years dean of women with 
extehsive travel in Europe and on 
the North American continent and 
active in federated clubs, Miss Hub- 
bell’s ltte hds made her a nation
ally known figure in educational 
groups and college circles

Mrs. M. N. Osborn of Skelly camp 
was hostess to members of the Elea
nor Roosevelt study club recently 
when one new member, Mrs. RoLlo 
Sparks, was welcomed into the club.

Roil call was answered by each 
member telling something of inter
est in the lives of some of the promi
nent women of the day.

A paper on Clare Boothe Luce, 
her childhood, schooling and life as 
a playwright was given by Mrs. J. 
W. Lee. Mrs. S. Dickey then gave

Swindling Cos« Is 
Set for M arch 6

DALLAS. Feb. 14—QP)— tf. S. Dlst 
Atty. Clyde O. Eastus hé» an
nounced postponement from Fpb 
26 to March 6 of the trial of Hil
lary Mayen, charged with violation 
of the national stolen pro] 
in connection with the ¿62,j 
die of Mrs. D. H. Flagg 
McAllen citrus grower.

The trial date was chai 
causé of the illness of a

Bays Mias Hubbell. ’’Helping young 
people of today to understand them
selves in thèse upset war years and 
to be ready to take their part e f
fectively in community living fills

Miss Julia Hubbellthe story o t Miss Luce’s political 
career and work among groups sta
tioned overseas.

Refreshments were then served to 
the following members:

Mrs. Earl New. Mis. J. C. Jarvis, 
Mrs. S- Dickey. Mrs. Sparks, Mrs. 
M. Rhunl, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Lee and 
the hostess.

formerMethodist Group 
Entertained at 
Valentine Party

my time and seems most important 
at the moment."

Miss Clauda Everly of White Deer, 
'.resident of the local chapter will 
introduce the guest speaker to Beta 
Delta members, who come from 
Groom, Wheeler, Shamrock. White 
Deer. Panhandle, LeFors, McLean 
and Pampa.

Hostesses at the meeting will be 
Mrij. Robert Sanford, Mrs. Dan 
Busch, J. B. Austin and Miss 
Louise Willi*.

After visiting four Panhandle 
chapters, Borgcr, Dumas. Pampa 
and Amarillo, Miss Hubbell Will re
turn to her desk at ETSTC early 
next week.

Presbyierians To 
Have Auxiliary  
Meeting Thursday

Members of the Thursday evening 
auxiliary of the First Presbyterian 
church will meet at the church 
Thursday at 8:CO o ’clock.

Miss Mary Reeve will be hostess 
and Mrs. Traylor Price will give the 
devotional. Miss Elsa Plants will

you yoursell when you see Miss Sla- 
vith venska.
Pic- Unlike most of today's accom- 
vith pushed ballerinas—and there are 
Sf® but a handful who can claim that 

title- Mia Slavenska is neither cold 
L ^  nor reserved. She has a splendid 
'■ 19’ technique at her command, the re- 

suit oi hard work through the years 
Mia plus a very real gift of unusual tal- 
t,al* cnt. But this ability to perform the 
(-arf’ most difficult of all dance patterns 
you with apparent effortlessness Is 
M)Ut taken for granted by the glamorous 

Slavenska.
" I  never think about what comes 

next in the actual steps of the 
dance." she says. "Once I ’ve, learned 
something—and thank goodness 1 
can learn quickly—I don’t forget it. 
I suppose it's just a matter of phys- 

all_ icai memory, as contrasted with the 
ect- way some people can read a poem or 
•ten * paragraph once and remember it 

always.
iich “Yes, 1 like to lose myself in the 
fol- Part 1 arn Playing through my dance.

British occupation forces di 
the American revolution reel
almost 25,000 servicemen in Nçw
York.

Birthday Dinner 
Held in Honor 
Of J. F. Meers

J. F. Meers was honored on his 
birthday Friday evening in the 
home of Mrs. Lewis Meers with hts 
daughter. Mrs. Walter Nelson as 
co-hostess.

A turkey dinner was served from 
a table centered with a large birth
day cake. A large red candle topped 
the cake.

Following the dinner the evening 
was spent visiting. Attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lewis, Marvin 
Williairis, W. W. Lewis, Canadian; 
J. F. Meers, Walter Nelson, Lewis 
Meers, Mrs. M. F. Long, Mrs. P. 
Pplard, A. N. Mesdews, Marshall 
Nelson, Charles Nelson, Eula Marie 
Meers, Dorothy Meers and Nadine 
Maüldin.

*  A  Valentine party entertained 
% members of the Junior department
*  of the First Methodist Sunday school 
-  Monday evening.
*  Out-door tames were played in the 
£ church yard under the direction of 
v Mrs. W. R. Campbell, superintendent 
’ of children's department. Mrs. Ray

burn Thompson, superintendent of 
the Junior department, was in 
cbegye of the Valentine box.

Mrs. J. E. Beard. Mrs J. H Hol- 
Upgshead and M s Jessye Stroup. 
Mptchers, served refreshments of 
pink lemonade and cakes to the 38 

The Valen-

The equivalent of the calcium 
supplied by a pint of milk could be 
found in three and a half pounds 
of carrots, 12 1/4 pounds of beef, 
or 37 pounds of potatoes.

devotional, 
continue with the mission study.

The business of becoming adult 
is the business of discovering that 
the world is not organized to min
ister to our wLshes.—Dr. Everett 
Case, president Colgate V.Pythian Sisters 

Elect Officers
l a “CEITMIMYS” l f

We must stop doging the crucial 
fact tiiat the necessary teamwork 
Is lacking among Russia, Britain 
and America — that these differ
ences are well known by the enemy 
and are of major encouragement 
to them.—Alfred M. Landon.

DO functional periodic 
make you feel nervous. Ut 
Irritable, a bit blue, Ore«, 
out”—at such times?

Then start at one* -* 
Plnkbatn’s Vegetable OoB 
Ileve such symptoms. Fix 
pound is famous not ot 
monthly pain but alao a 
weak., tired, nervous, res

young guests present 
tine motif was carried out in the 
entertaining rooms :pid m refresh
ment [dates.

HATIOMtO

>t relief — rub on 
lg Musterole. It 
c up painful local 
easier to apply than 
'No fu**. No musa

Mayor Proclaims 
Friday as Day of 

; Community Prayer
| Mayor Farris C. Oden has pro- 
' claimed Friday as the day for all
* Pampa ns to observe the World Day 
J of Prayer He asks that the City 
, of Pampa pause for prayer on this
* day and Join with other communi- 
» ties in a world-wide observance of
* the yearly day of prayer.
; Service for the public will bo 
i sponsored by the Pampa Council of
* Church Women. The morning ses- 
J sion will be held in the First Meth-
* odist church beginning with a cof

fee at 9:45, after which a worship 
service will continue until the noon 
Hour. At 12:30 a mass meeting will 
be held in the LaNora theater un
der the direction of Chaplain War
ren E. Murphy of PAAF.

Il) commenting on the world dnv 
of prayer. Mayor Oden said: “The 
Idea of one day being set aside par
ticularly for prayer has met with 
approval among many denomina
tions and communions, and the ob
servance has become world-wide. 
This day holds particular signifi
cance In that our prayers are need
ed now, during the days of bitter 
war, more than they were ever 
needed before. All Pampuns are 
urged to make their plans for ob
servance of the day Friday.”

WDUBit kUcU) u n  vuue,
at this nature.

Plnkham’« Compound help* ni 
Taken regularly—una crest mte 
helps build up res Uten ce against 
distress. Also a grand stomashta t 
Follow label directions. Buftotts

Or, if it Is a dance expressing p. 
mood, it is that mood whjch captuè» VapoRub melt 

in your mouthV IS E *es my imagination and holds my 
attention. What my feet and arms 
and legs are doing is directly keyed 
to the thoughts I have in mind. 
True, ihe choreography remains the 
same, basically, but there are as 
many Interpretations as there are 
dancers. Even such a seemingly 
small thing as the tilt of a balleri
na'.'» head can make or break a 
characterization."

Mia Slavjnska’s personal beauty 
ados a great deal to whatever she 
dances. Her coppery hair, fair skin 
and mobile features make it a pleas
ure to watch anything she does. 
She has deep reservoirs of emotion, 
tempered and lightened by a deli
cious sense of humor, and with the 
power to communicate both to her 
audience.

People who want to be enter
tained find in Slavenska’s concerts 
an evening of dreams confte true. 
Those who look for and admire lm- 
peccatb technique return again fin'd 
again to watch Mia Slavenska’s 
matchless performance.

Social Calendar MOCU COAdßS 7WO
THURSDAY

Bethany class o f the Firat Baptist church 
will meet at 1 o'clock for a luncheon 
ami business meeting.

FRIDAY
Bnire Nous club will meet nt 2 o'clock 
in the iiorac o f Mrs. C. W«e Bowers.

A coffee wi|l In* held- at. the First Meth
odist church 9:30 a.ra. to begin events for 
World Bay o f Prayer.

The V W ofy  H. I). club will meet with 
Mrs. Jack Vaughn.

La* Cresas club members will have a 
barn dunce.

Miss Ethel Foster. fl.F.W.C. president, 
wifi be* guest at a dinner at the Schneider 
hotel dining room at 6 p.m. Business meet
ing wfll be held at 8.

SATU RDAY
Washington birthday tea w ill be held in 

the Home Demonstration office.
MONDAY

American Legion auxiliary will meet in 
the City club rooms at 8 p.m.

Merten club will meet with Mrs. J. M. 
Scott.

TUESDAY
Beta Sigma Phi will meet with Misses 

Wilma Jarrell and Leora Kinard at 1201 
Charles.

A.A .U .W . will meet at. 7 :30 In the City 
club rooms.

Beta Gamma Knppa will meet at 8 p.m.
Parent Education club will meet at

2 :30.
Merten club will sell pie. sandwiches 

and coffee at the recreation park. 
WEDNESDAY

Hopkins W.M.S. will meet.
A Fellowship dinner will be held in the 

First Christian church hall.

u/Ays

w / m  a
that's a/OA/0£#ff/uy saasgt/vm,

ay ACTUAL LAß T£STS
Valentine Apron

Garden Club Meeis 
With Mrs. Landrum

Garden club members met in the 
home of Mrs. H. B. Landrum re
cently when Mrs. Roy Reeder spoke 
on “What To Do This Month” and 
“ Spring* Planning."

Following her talk a round-table 
discussion was held with each 
member taking part 

The hostess served coffee and 
coffee rolls to 15 persons and one 
new member, Mrs. Howard Giles.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. Dan Glaxner, 
W1 N. Gray.

64 Internees Are 
On Their W ay Home

MANILA. P I  Feb. 1£— (Delay
ed)— (/P)—A broad-winged C-urtlss 
Commando transport plane swoop
ed low over war-torn Manila Tues
day and made a precarious landing 
on a deserted street in the north
east section of the city.

A few hours later the plane roar-s 
ed away carrying 04 army nurses 
who had worked with the Yanks on 
Bataan and Corregidor and were 
subsequently held in Santo Tomas 
internment camp.

The nurses were the first Santo 
Tomas internees to start home.

ÿê$ . . . A A / o you SAME /3 fi
OA/ £/rU£A MA/P/A youCash Awards Offered

In Sand Hills Show
ODESSA. Feb. 14—OPt—Cash pre

miums totaling $1,280 will go to 
exhibitors in the 12th annual Sand 
Hills Hereford show and sale to be 
held here March 23-24, officials an-

i  Entries sore expected for boy’s 
baby beef, registered Hereford' and 
quarter horse sho v divisions. SiU/TCH/A/0 TOThe forthcoming "Bibliography of 

t American Literature” which Is 
„sponsored bv tile American Biblio
graphical society will take several 
years to complete and Will contain 
the bibliographies of every Ameri
can author of note down to 1900.

Poor Digestion? □ □ 
Headachy? □□ 
Sour or Upset? □□ 
Tired-Listless? □□
Do you feel headachy and upset due to 
pooriv digested food? T q feel cheerful 
und haj’r'F again your food must bo

Each day,* ature mrrrt produce about 
two phlta of a vital digestive juice to 
help dfjpMt yortf food. If Nature fait*.

By ¡HRS. ANNE CABOT
A hostess aproh Which is like a 

glorified, big Valentine! The 20- 
inch red organdie heatrt Is made of 
two thicknesses erf the material and

¿ i r t j S S -

How women an J girls 
may get wanted relief

Cabot, The Pampa News, 1150 Sixth 
AVe., New York City ffl, N Y.

CoM weather garments, socks, 
sweaters, mittens, show-set acces
sories for children, lovely embroi
dery designa for the home me to 
be found In the winter MSé of the 
Anne Cabot Album. Send for yoiir 
copy dr sehd à copy to  a rieedte- 

Worker friend. Price 16 cent*.

S A M / T A *y  H A S */ ,

O O N n U N tN *  A

T tS k C trln ** M S »  
¡red. Ok  tbsm it say

MUSTEROLE



BEST AVAILABLE COPY

Japanese Fail in Attempting Tb Kill 
Herds of Seals at Loss to America

offering* Hi aroutid $l.M .
At the ritme Whtml WHM IV, to H i  HI 

er than Saturday'* cloae*. May $1.4!
C0171 was %  to 1*^ high*-/, May t l .L
O td  w r »  %  to ! 1 higher. May
Hyt wa* !%  tip 2%  higher T v » }  $)

1 he German backhands! him «Crow
the face and knocked him down

Declaring he would have the 
Texan shot «he office* tamed K*»- 
sot over to u tfufcnd who had ap
propriated the Amertran'a rifle.
Kelsoe sali: :«■ c.ent for the guard 
ar.d got his rifle back in a knock
down and drag-out fight that left
tlie Geiman on the floor wRh hi*
head bashed in.

Bounding the comer of the house 
he came face to face with tftT offi
cii- and got him looking right down 
the barrel,” he said. That he killed 
the guard on the house and protr- 
aby several other Germans on the 
way out of the small town.

“I  was scared.” ht said, and I  waa 
not going to let anyone stop me/’ 

The Germans chased him 
through the muddy fields, throwing 
machincgun and mortar fire about 
wildly Kelsoe reached his own lines 
just as dayiight broke, and learned 

it hut two of his comrades oi 
the 10-rnan patrol had been ac- 
1 ountcil tor.

Scouting Helps Insure Pèocé

reaty Formula Barter.«,

WASHINGTON Feb. 14—</P>_ 
The senate foreign relations com
mittee was told yesterday that op
position to ratification of the United 
States-Mexico water treaty springs 
primarily from two groups: The Im
perial Irrigation district-of Califor- 
ia, and California holders of Junior

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Fab. 13 A -  

Tío. Í hard 1.70-80.
Barle-y No. 2 ru»m 1.23-25.
Sorghum« No. 2 yellow milo or 

white kafir per 100 the nom I.V4.-Ü
Corn No. 2 hit * 1.29-40 No 2 

1 29‘ ..-S9*.
Oat* No. 3 rtd tutto

NEW OR' EA.NH COTTON
N EW  OtfLEAL.S. Kfh 13~-,K> 

*«£|bn rhmmd steady. 77 e-ents a bu 
er her» u«U,T Baler 72«. I xiw rr 
17.65; miíMfing f l  4 « ; gi**l middtfh

priorities* on Colorado river water.
R. J. Tipton. Denver, Colo., engi

neer representing the six states 
ccttuntttee—Arizona, Colorado, Utah, 
Wyoming. New Mexico and Texas- 
declared that Imperial irrigation 
district opposition arose from the 
fact that the treaty would cut off 
revenues the district now receives 
from delivery of water to Mexico

Urging ratification of the treaty, 
he testified, only California of all 
Colorado river basin states had fail
ed to approve a formula subsequent
ly used by treaty negotiators In ar
riving at terms dividing waters of 
the .international stream. The pact 
guarantees Mexico delivery of 1,- 
500.000 acre feet to Colorado river 
water annually, and for equal divi
sion of waters of the Rio Grande.

During a neeting of representa
tives of Western states water users, 
said Tipton, all states but Califor
nia agreed that the sale of Colorado 
liver waters should be controlled by 
the United States government rath
er than by the Imperial Irrigation 
district.

Treatv provisions for allocation 
of the Colorado river’s flow are 
more favorable to United States 
users than was the formula which 
had been agreed upon by the Wes
tern states users, he added.

Tipton reiterated a point made 
earlier by treaty proponents—that

United

Word has been received that Cpl. 
Rex Lee Jones is convalescing in 
an English hospital from wounds 
received w h i l e  
fighting in Ger- ’
m a n y  Cpl 
Jones, the son of .
Mr. and Mrs. t H L ;

Route 2, Pampu. I  „  » ;  
entered the army *»*
O il  1. 11143, and
served consecu- ^ « * £ 7 #  I T  
tively at Camp 
Robinson, Ark.,

-Jr ^
Camp Blanding, am '
Fla., Camp Me- ■ ■ H U H  
Coy, Wis., and
Ft. Meade, Md. rp ) R L j onr
He was sent to

England from the States in Sep- 
tember of last year.

Indignant Tevan 
Rills Captors

Be Prepared By ROBERT El'NSON 
W ITH  THE 35TH DIVISION. 

Feb. .13—<JV—Pfc, Joseph "Tex'’ 
Kelsoe of Avery, Texas, said today 
that when a nazi officer question
ing him slapped him across the 
face, he overcame his guard, killed 
the officer and a soldier at the 
door, and escaped.

•’Tex" was captured with a 10- 
man patrol behind German lines 
when he crawled into a nasi com
munications trench. He remember
ed being led out between two Ger
mans and into a shell-battered 
house.

He was kept in an unfurnished 
room for a night and a day with
out 'food and' water, he said. When 
he tried to light a cigarette, a guard 
took the package from him 

About dark the second night a 
German officer started the interro
gation. Kelsoe said he refused to 
giye any information except his 
name, rank and serial number. This, 
he said, infuriated the nazi officer.

FEBRUARY 8™-14TH 1945MISSING IN  ACTION
Pfc. John W. (Jack) Fade, 20, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fade, 
Humble Camp, is reported missing 
in action since
Jan. 18, the Tam- ,— ---- .---- 7 —
lly was inform- '
ed a few days

since M a r c h ,
1943, he had
b e e n  overseas i
with the 12th W* 4
armored (Hell- \j6ST' 
cat i d i v i s i o n ,
Seventh army. jO k
since Sept. 20.
1944. „ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

His p a r e  nts,
who have an- Pfc. John Fade

Fxtra Red Points
COME AND GETHA

One of (he Jap motives in landing 
on Attu was a plan to wipe out 
seal herds on the lonely and bar
ren Pribilof islands. There efforts 
failed, and a healthy herd of

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON—One of the gov
ernment’s most valuable possessions, 
the fabulous seal skin business, 
worth approximately $100,000,000 to 
the U. S. treasury with its secret 
formula for processing, has been 
rescued from Jap trickery and arm
ed attempts to take it.

Announcement of this victory 
comes from U. S. fish and wildlife 
service with the revelation that the 
herd, depleted by Jap raids, has 
been restored td 3.000,003 seals. 
Also revealed for the first time is 
• he Jap attempt to steal the jeal
ously guarded secret processing for
mula Just before Pearl Harbor.

The Fouke Fur Co. of St. Louis, 
Mo., uses the formula In trust for 
the government. More than 90 per
cent of all seal skins in the world 
used for milady's fur coats are han
dled by this company. The process 
Is one of the most carefully guard
ed industrial secrets that exists.

Shortly.before Pearl Harbor o ffi
cials of the company got a request 
from the Jnpanesc government to 
let a party of rising, sunners In
spect the plant. With no apparent 
reason to suspect an ulterior mo
tive. permission was granted.

More thin a dozen Nips showed 
up to take the tour, and things 
looked entirely above board until 
one of the guides noticed they were 
all busily snapping pictures with 
Tiny, but powerful, cameras. The 
party was halted immediately, in 
time sd that not enough of the pro
cess was revealed to do the visitors

3,000,000 seals still supplies Ameri
can fur industry with skins to be 
finished Into fine furs by a high
ly secret process.

THE O U T H  ANNIVERSARY
O f  THÉ X

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
• Over 1,800,000 Members

any good. The whole incident was 
turned over to the state department 
but b e f ^  any action could be tak
en the big shooting started at Pearl 
Harbor.

Baffled in attempts to steal the 
process the Japs then tried to get 
the seals themselves. Practically all 
the seals in the world live on two 
tiny barren islands in the Bering 
sea called the Pribilof islands. When 
the Japs moved into nearby Attu 
the government evacuated the na
tives and prepared for the worst. 
SNEAK ATTACKS

No invasion of the islands was 
attempted but Jap fishermen were 
known to have lurked offshore kill
ing as many of the valuable seals 
as they could. Seriously depleted 
years before by exploitation and 
other Jap sneak attacks on the 
herds, this valuable source of 
wealth was threatened with extinc
tion. v

U. S. fish and 'wildlife went to 
work, however, to recreate the herd. 
Now it is able to announce that it 
has been restored to 3,000,000 
healthy seals with the threat of 
extinction passed. At the peak there 
were 4.000,000 seals when the U. S. 
government got the islands from 
Russia in 1807. This year, sales of 
the valuable fur, popular for its 
appearance and wearing qualities, 
will net the government $10,000,000. 
Only tire fur from 4-year-year-old 
males is used. Skins from the old 
bulls are too badly scarred from

2 red point* for every 
pound o f used fats you 
bring to your butcher!

it Was the advantage bf 
States water users to have Mexico's 
Share of the Colorado river water 
definitely limited.

He argued that otherwise Mexico 
would build up prior rights by usage 
of the surplus flow which all par
ties concede will flow down the river 
for 20 to 40 years, and that an in
ternational court of arbitration in 
the future probably would grant her 
more water than provided in the 
treaty. < •

Just before tha committee ./- 
journed late yesterday Chairman 
Connaily (D-Texas) placed in the 
record a copy of an asserted propo
sal of the Imperial irrlcation dis
trict of California, which has op
posed. ratification of the treaty, to 
sell 309,030 acre feet of water an
nually to the Mexican government.

A copy of the letter was supplied 
him by the state department, said 
Connsly. adding that the Mexican 
embassy in turn had furnished the 
information to this government.

As the United Nations move forward to victory, programs such 
as Scouting step forward to do their part in insuring the peace. 
The theme of the 35th anniversary celebration of the Bov Scouts 
o f America from Feb. 8th to I4th is “ Scouts of the World —  
Brothers Together.”

SAVE USED FATS-fO* 
BATTLEFIELD MEDICINES

nouncement that it wished to purchase 
50,000 bales for export- The market closed 
steady. '

OPEN HIGH LOW 
Mch 21.86 21.96 21.86
May 21.80 21.91 ^  21.80
July 21.38 21.52 21.38
Oct 20.70 20.84 20.67
Dee 20.6« 20.75 *20.60

Penney (JC ) ----
Phillips Pet 
Plym Oil - w . :  
Pure Oil
Rep Steel ____
Scar« R .......
Sinclair Oil __
Hoc Vac _______
Sou Pac _______
Stand Oil Cal 
Stand Oil Ind _ 
Stand Oil NJ 
Tex mb Co - 
Tex Gulf Prtid 
Tex Gulf Sulph __ 
Tex Pac C A O  
Tide Water A Oil 
U S Rubber _ 
W e*t Un Tel A 
Wool worth |FW)

Two simple steps 
to an amazing NEW V it a l it y

. . . better looks!

CLOSE 
21.»0-92 
21.H6 
21.46-47
Í0.8S-S1
20.71b

CONVALESCING IN  ENGLAND
T/8gt, James Washington, 24, son 

Of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Washington, 
328 N. Banks, is convalescing in an 
army hospital in England after a 
recent operation.

Sgt. Washington on a recent fur
lough to Scotland met two Pampa 
boys, the first he had seen since 
he had been .overseas. They were 
Lynn Stark and Fred James.

Sgt. Washington, who was for
merly employed at a local theater, 
has been in the army three years 
and overseas 22 months.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, K*b. U  tJV\ C.r»in fu tu r« 

were firm today in light trade, with rye 
showing the greatest strength. Rye opened 
•s much as :*i higher thuto yesterday’s 
close, largely on the strength of yester
day’s advance at Winnipeg. A slight dip 
was recorded at mid-séssion. but fair huy- 
ing by a commission house dried up May

I-P ro m * «*
*f VITAL

d i g e s t i v e  J U K f S

in th# storno*»

# a - E n a r « t * ® V ou r

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. Feb. 13— tfpr fW PAF 

7600 ; r h Ives 600 ; largely stea<!Cattle L , . ... . B|___
on all classes; trade rather slow on t«P  
gtxnl and choice slaughter steers; fairly 
libetal supply such cattle held around 15.00- 
75 and slightly above; few loads of lights 
and medium weights sold 15.35-75; small 
lots medium and good stocker and feeder 

dealers moved few good

Texans W ill Hear 
Ten Repatriates

DALLAS, Feb. 14 — UP)—'Thirty- 
eight Northeast Texas counti. - have 
been Invited to send represent , t i /e 
to hear ten wepatriated Amerl-pns,

2-Enarfl«*®*»
b o d y  w ith

steers 11.00-12.5«
ihoice at 13.60. 

Hogs 2,000 ; activ
and

GRADUATES AT SAN MARCOS
Among the last class of graduates

at the AAF navigation school, San
M fircoq la T .t  FV nrfit M  jI hitipq m n iu u s ,  in ;  f i n iu n t  i n . u n iu c h ,

husband of Mrs. Juanita James, 319 
N. Banks.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
James, Le Fors, Lt. James will be

_ steady ; go«Ml and
choice 160 lb and tip 14.50; nows 13.75.

Sheep 8000 ; slow, market not established 
2 loads good and choice 95 lb fed lambs 
about xteady ht T6.25; «frty  1513« ffcosily 
25 lower.

B L O O D !
former German war prl who
win speak before parents - i '  s m i  
sweethearts of Texc-rc '.terlied at 
prison camps hcry M tr 14 

Mrs. J. Howard Payn:. chairman 
of thf war prteoivrs commlttse, an
nounced the meeting.

Not enough of the young males 
are killed to halt the growth of the 
herd.

CHICAGO CRAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO. Feb. 12—iA>)— Wheut ;

OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE
EG- i.6114- 1.5*>4, 1.64«, 1.62K
T 1.52 V L S I  1.54 '9 1.524, 1.64'.-N,
•r I M %  1.51% 1.51V  1.65'-j
ec 1.521, 1.54 1.52 V, 1.54

sent to another station of the AAF
as an aerial navigator.¡eiricemen Voice at Least Two Main 

Ibjeetions to Wat StSnrante System
By JAMES MARLOW

IT’S ALL SO SIMPLE because rich, red-blood vitalizes the body 
cells with fresh, invigorating oxygen for tissue energy and 
repair. You will be better able to make use of your food, tool 
So if you are subject to poor digestion or suspect deficient red- 
blood as the cause o f your trouble, yet have no organic compli
cation or focal infection, SSS Tonic may be just what you 
need. It helps Nature work faster when extra help is needed. 
Thus you get fresh vitality. . .  pep. . .  do your work
better. , .  become animated__ more attractive! SSS
Tonic has helped millions. . .  you can start today MHfeB 
. . .  at drug stores in 10 and 20 oz. sizes^S.S.S. Co. __

• UHD STURDY HEALTH and E..p StAiyVART • Steady - STRONG | «.¡' l . J

RECEIVES PROMOTION
Mahon P. Hilbun, 24, 1316 Dun

can, has been promoted to the 
rank of first lieutenant at a 15th 
air force heavy bomber base in 
Italy.

Lt. Hilbun Ls a co-pllot on a B-24 
Liberator bomber in a group com
manded by Col. T. W. Steed of 
Etowah, Tern». The group has flown 
more than 165 combat missions 
against enemy targets in Southern 
Europe and the Balkans.

Before entering the air corps in 
January, 1943, Lt. Hilbun was em
ployed by the Rock Glycerin Co. as 
an oil well shooter.

NOW IN  BELGIUM 
Pvt. Paul M il!« .  20. son of Mr. 

and Mrs. C. D. Miller, 519 S. Ho
bart St., and husband of the former 
Mary Alice Board of Pampa, ls 
somewhere In Belgium with the ar
mored Infantry, according to a let
ter Just received here. Miller, who 
finished Pampa high school in 1941. 
went into the service last July 13 
and »ailed for Europe on New Year's 
day, 1945. He writes that the food 
is good, he is getting along fine and 
alto expressed the hope that Stalin 

’ got to Berlin soon. “The way lt 
looks to me.” Pvt. Milter wrote, “he's 
doing all right." Before entering the 
service,« Miller was in the wholesale 
.and retail feed business with his 
father.

SOOTHED QUICKLY!
A crodrid Up—so cruel and pain
fu l! Caused when raw, bitter 
weather dries skin cells, leaves 
t help “ thirsty.”  Ski n hecomas sore 
— may crack aiul ble«!. Soothing 
Mentholatuin acts medicinally:
(1) Gently stimulates the local 
blood supply to the sore area.
(2) Helps revive “ thirsty" cells 
so they can retain needed moisture. 
A t the first sign of chapped, raw 
skin- quick, smooth on soothing 
Mentholatum. Jars, tubes, 3W*

“ ' >cn-.‘ ir K!V ipcy.ii a -:uaranteed
inr-4ai.tr. . ¥ ..

Bin i !«.•• “ flctar. who received all 
■the payments at one time might, 
through losing it quickly in one wuy 
or another, find himself or herself 
without protection.

Another arc nient offered ls: That 
heavy deir- ., is 1er that kind of pay
off v;oii! ' put a nick in government 
financ .

F . -r.r the government has started 
P' mg o ff on more than 200.000 
.ieath claims in this war. The money 
involved is over two billion dollars.

The strong argument for outright 
pnymcht to a beneficiary is this: 
That a serviceman should be free to 
choose the kirjd of payment he wants 
made: Outright or in installments.

The following explanation was 
given at the VA offices why the in
surance in this war, unlike that of 
the last, doesn't protect a service
man for permanent total disability.

When World War X insurance 
plans w£re drawn up commercial 
companies were including in their 
civilian policies protection against 
permanent total disability. So the 
govcrliffUint did likewise.

In the years, between wars the 
companies found this kind of pro
vision in a life insurance policy poor 
practice and, by the time World 
War TI started, most companies had 
stopped giving that kind of pro
tection.

So, congress left It out of the ser
vicemen's insurance, too.

' WASHING ¡«»A . , !•:
Sv-rvii-eniun • have complained in 
many letters to veterans organiza
tions about what they consider seri
ous defects in the insurance the 
government givod them.

They complain because the Na
tional service life insurance, issued 
by the government in this war, does:

1. Not permit a beneficiary to be 
paid off in a lump sum. The-pay
ment is in monthly Installments 
over h period,of years.

2 Not protect a serviceman for 
’ ot I permanent disability * :ffered 
•n service. I f  he's totally and per- 
’panently disabled he receives a 
penston but no insurance.

The three tyg veterans organiza
tions—the American Legion, the 
Veterans of Foreign wars and the 
disabled American veterans—are 
pushing bills now before congress 
to fill those two demands.

And the veterans administration 
<VA>) which administers the insur
ance, has not recommended those 
changes.

The insurance given servicemen 
in World War I  protected them a- 
galnst total permanent disability.

But that insurance like the pres
ent kind, did not gi*e beneficiaries 
lump sum payments. The got 
month. • installments, too.

But a year after the armistice— 
on Dec. 24, UU9—congress amended 
the act to permit outright payments.

Rep. Rankin (D-Miss), a leader 
in legislation for veterans and ser
vicemen. said he is opposed to out
right payment idea because:

Monthly government payments for

NEW  ORLEANS l  O TTO S  F I T IR E S
NEW  ORLEANS. Feb. IS— |A*I Cotton 

futures rallied 55 to 85 cents a bale here 
today on buying which was stimulated by 
the Commodity Credit Corporation an-

helps build
STURDY HEALTH

PAMPAN W ITH  7TH AAF
Cpl. Oscar Stanford, Jr., son ot 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stanford, is 
serving with the Seventh air force 
as a lower ball turret gunner on a 
B-24 Liberator bomber. The Sev
enth air force group with which 
Cpl. Stanford is serving is fighting 
the Jape near the Palaus.

His wife, the former Tommie Lou 
Woodard, resides at 320 N. West.

A 1942 graduate of Pampa high 
school, Cpl. Stanford was employed 
as an old field supply clerk be
fore entering the air force.

Hrs."Goy"or Mrs."Glum"?

Irritable, depressed moods are often 
related to constfpat ion. Take Nature’» 
Remedy (NR  Tablets). Contains no 
Chemicals, no minerals, no phenol 
derivative«. N R  Tablets are different 
—4Kt different. Purely vegetable—a 
combine i ion at 10 veget able ingredi
ent« iormuiated over 50 yean ago. 
Uncoated or candy eoated, their 
action is dependable, thorough, yet 
gentle, as millions of Ntt’a have

Market Briefs
buying movement swept over the stock 
market today ns rails, motors and steel* 
added fraction« to more than 2 point* 
and new 7-year peak» were plentiful.

Accumulated ordets over the holiday 
made for an activ« forenoon. There were 
subsequent slowdowns but speed ups were 
frequent after midday, with blocks run
ning tm 26,000 share« for such low-quoted 
issues as Columbia Gas. Profit taking wns 
absorbed without much difficulty and, »ear 
the close, prices were around the best. 
Transfers approximated 1,700,000 shares.

Prominent on th* forward swing were 
Santa Fe. W.Y. Cetitr»!, 8outhem Pacific, 
General Motors. Chrysler. Studebaker, U.S. 
Steel. BethWhem. Montgomery Ward, (in  
the wake o f )a  heartening January bo*i- 
nen compilsAioa). Texas Co., Du Pont, 
North American, Kennecott. U.S. Rubber« 
International Telephone. Warner Bros and 
Kastman Kodak.

Bonds trailed with stocks. .

urger ecohômy sise. All druggists. 
Caution: Take only aa directed.

tlil TO-HIOHT/ TOMORROW ALRIGHT Victims' Ashes Go 
Back to Homeland

S/»N FRANCISCO, Feb. 14—(4V- 
A United States army plane yester
day started the long flight to Mos
cow bcaripg the ashes of Constan
tin Oumansk.v, Soviet ambassador to 
Mexico, his rife and three aides. AU 
five were killed in an airplane crash 
near Mexico City Jan. 25. while en- 
routc to a conference in Costa Rica.

The ashes, borne in five urns, ar
rived last week in a Mexican army 
piano. For the last three days the 
urns were held In state at the Rus
sian consulate.

All-VEGET ABU IAXAT1VI

DR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
O P T O M E T R IST

rOW WORD SUGGESTION

'  g K M i p i f N i l
or allies enjoy a frien d ly  pause

Am Airlinea _ 
A nn T A T  
Am Woolen 
Anaconda Cop 
ATSF . 
Aviation Corp 
Beth Steel . . .  
llran iff A ir 
Chryaler Corp 
Coni Motora 
Cont Oil D»l 
Curii«« Wright 
P i report Sulph
Cion Elec ----
Gen CATO Â  _ 
Gen Motora 
oGodrich < BF)

There’s a friendly phrase that speaks the allied language. It's have a Coke. 

Friendliness enters the picture when ice-cold Coca-Cola appears. Over frosty 

bottles of ice-cold Coke, minds meet and hearts are closer together. It’s a 

happy custom that's spreading 'round the globe. Coca-Cola stands for the 

pause that refreshes,—has become an everyday high-sign of friendliness among 

people of good will.

s o m e *  UNDER AUTHORITY o r  THE C O C A  COLA C O M EAN Y S T

Business Men's Assurance Co. of America

Partnership, Corporation, Estate, Employ
ees Group Retirement Income, Accident, 
Health and Hospiltafixation Insurance.

Oreo muir,Ion relieves promptly be« 
cause lt goes right to the seat of the

J. Bay Martin, Bep P A M P Ar r y v i r  r '

MENTHOLATUM

i/ u a / j



I A880CIA' , , _
Tkm A aw iaM  F n a

‘ l l t W w f o i  public»- 
Unatehas credited to it 

credited to this paper end 
I h k U i  aewc publiched herein. En- 
* second class matter at the poet 
et Paaspa. T e a »  

lid. 1171.

SUBSCRIPTION-  BATES 
BT CARRIER In Pam pa tie par week.

11.00 par montl Paid in ad ranee, $100 
par I  months. M.M per six months. 111.00 
■er year. Price per single copy 6 cents. No 

re accepted in localities served 
delivery.

Rotary Contributes 
T o  Understanding

An Institute of international un
derstanding is a public forum con- 

. ducted by a Rotator club to study 
world problems In terms of the re
lationship of peoples of the world 
to each other. These institutes are 
held op? evening each week for four 
successive weeks. At each of these 
meetings an outstanding speaker 
gives an address cn some phase of 
the general theme, “ New Forces In 
World Affairs.” His talk Is followed 
by a forum period in which mem
bers of the audience may ask ques
tions on the subject under discus
sion.

Such an institute is being sponsor
ed In the Junior high school audi
torium here tomorrow night by the 
Rotary club. Similar institutes are 
being held this year in some three 
hundred communities throughout 
the United States and Canada.

These institutes of international 
understanding free of charge to the 
public arc definite contributions by 
Rotary to the solution of interna
tional problems and the advance
ment of International understand
ing. Rotarians are strongly of the 
opinion that. If the various' peoples 
of the world can become conscious 
of their inter-rclatedness and can 
get together in a neighborly sort of 
fashion, the resulting good will and 
mutual understanding will take them 
a long way on “the road to univer
sal peace

The prominent speakers presented 
by the institutes discuss world a f
fairs in a factual and informative 
manner. They are not propagan 
dlsts. They present no panaceas for 
victory In World War II. Their ob
jective is to furnish material which 
may be used as a background so 
that the members of the audience 
may be better informed on world 
problems and so that they may form 
their own opinions.

Because this has become a global 
war in every sense of the word, it 
is of paramount Importance that 
the people in every community in 
the United States and Canada be 
well informed on world affairs. 
Through these institutes of interna
tional affairs, Rotary clubs are mak
ing an Important contribution to
ward this goal.

A  Reminder
In  Germany the race for Berlin 

i son from east and west. Here at 
home soaring confidence has re
turned. Russia's stock has boomed 
bets on when the war will end are 
again. And those pools of two-bit 
once more In evidence.

As our contribution to the gen
eral chorus of optimism we should 
like to repeat a classic definition by 
General of the Army Eisenhower: 

“ War is like pushing a heavily 
loaded wagon up a steep hill in a 
fog and never knowing when you 
are going to reach the top. So you 
have to push like hell all the time.”

The Ration's Press
U K E  THE COURT PACKING 

(The Wall Street Journal)
There are striking similarities 

between President Roosevelt's 1937 
proposal to pack“ the Supreme 
Court and his 1945 appointment 
o f Henry Wallace as Secretary of 
Commerce and head of the federal 
lending agencies.

The timing and background are 
alike. Both actions came soon af
ter an election. In neither case 
was the Intention made known to 
the electorate during the cam
paign. Those who in 1936 charged 
Mr. Roosevelt with thought of 
court tampering nly met derisive 
hoots from Mr. Roosevelt’s sup
porters and even most of his op
ponents were inclined to regard 
the charge as fantastic. In the 
1944 campaign Mr. Wallace was 
relegated to the background be
cause he had expressed antipathy 
to many aspects of the American 
system of capitalism and a prefer
ence for sohie totalitarian Insti
tutions.

But 4he most significant similar
ity is that both court packing and 
the Wallace appointments are at
tempts to accomplish by subter
fuge something that probably 
could not be accomplished by di
rect open attack.

The Supreme Court’s interpreta
tions of constitutional limitation» 
stood in the way of some things 
the New Deal wished to do. The 
direct method would be to change 
the Constitution or to strive for 
the New Deal objectives through 
means other than centralization 
of power. President Roosevelt 
chose to detour obstacles by pr< 
posing to pack the court with jt , 
Uees who would be sympathetic. 
So It is now with Mr. Wallace. 
The Ameripa.t peyple, given an 
open choice between lb* economic 
»ystem they have known and one 
controlled by government, choose 
the former. Mr. Roosevelt’s own 
campaign speeches acknowledge 
this. But the campaign is over; 
Mr. Wallace is brought from the 
jvoodshed to a job with enorro-mi 
power to eteer toward the lattei

When the court packing was 
proposed, the fight against it 
teemed hopeless. A few courage
ous men rejected talk of comproj 
mise and the proposal was beat
en. The principle of an independ
ent judiciary so essential to a 
constitutional government w a i 
saved. The fact that the President 
soon had opportunity to fill the 
court with his own appointees does 
not affect the vitality of the prin
ciple; it merely shows Mr. Roose
velt’s willingness to disregard it.

Thare la now another principle 
at stake that koes far beyond the 
personality and qualifications of 
Mr, Wallace. It\is whether there 
can ob imposed on the country a 
policy which the country has re
jected by a man whose own party 
dared not present \him to the 
electorate. \

STYMIE LAW
On V-Day, when fighting ends 

and the peoples of a plundered 
world begin shouting their joy 
and gratitude In a thousand 
tongues, aerial bombs and float
ing mines are going to seem pretty 
cheap. All treacherous and de
structive machines will appear in 
their right light again. Their val
ues will show as minus quantities. 
Then slow, cautious men will set 
to work getting rid of them.

But there are instruments o f ' 
war more treacherous than float
ing mines, more ruinous than any 
block-buster ever devised. Uncle 
Sam will have one of these on his 
hands when war ends unless Con
gress does something about It. It 
is trained on American factories 
and farms now, ready to start a 
bombardment on Armistice Day 
and nothing can eliminaje the ser
ious menace but new legislation. 
CONGRESS CAN SAVE

The United States has a law 
against progress. It was not enact
ed to stop scientific and industrial 
development but, if It stays on 
the statute books in peace time, 
even for a short wijile, it will be 
a government freeze of creative 
work. It was passed five years ago 
to raise money for national de
fense and keep war-mongers from 
profiteering on the misfortunes of 
other people.

I  am not criticizing the purposes 
of the act. America had to raise 
revenue quickly for defense, and 
right thinking people did not want 
to see a crop of war-lords enrich
ed with blood-money. Just the 
same, there ought to be a new 
act, worded to take effact on the 
day of victory, repealing certain 
provisions in the 1940 tax law 
which are war measures, ruinous 
to any people at peace.
K ILLS NEW BUSINESS

The sense of the law is this: 
Add up all the profit a firm made 
in four pre-war years, 1936-1939 
inclusive; figure 25 per cent of th» 
total and call it a sample pro-war 
year’s profit. I f  a corporation 
earns more than that in any year 
of war, it must pay the govern
ment 95 per cent of the difference 
in a special tax. It was effective 
for war ends, but how will it 
work in peace time?

Small business concerns can’t 
grow if the law stands. Really big 
corporations can escape being de
vastated. Some will want to ex
pand further and can’t, but they 
can stay big. Their competitive 
lead can never be overcome by an 
ambitious rival. Here is why; by 
percentage, not much of a giant 
corporation’s business is even new 
business; its profits (however big) 
grow slowly. Small firms, not so. 
What will be the net result? 
SERVICE TO HUMANITY 

Thrifty little enterprises like 
yo»t and I might form will be para- 
lized. They can’t expand because 
their dollars of increased profit 
will be split two ways, 5c to keep 
and 95c for the government. 
Many will die as losses on devel
opment oi new products wipe out 
their meager capital. Huge firms, 
which have no need for substan
tial growth, can develop new pro
ducts with no risk to their strong 
position.

A big company’s losses on new 
developments can be used to re
duce taxes on profits from old 
business. In this way, government 
pays 95 per cent of such losses for 
big concerns. It must be remem
bered however, that big corpora
tion’s are too few to solve the na
tion’s post-war employment prob
lem. Small firms, companies that 
could double twice and still not be 
large, are the backbone of Ameri
ca's wealth.

Small companies employ 85 per 
cent of the nation's workers. 
They handle the lion’s share of our 
national income. What their em
ployees eat makes farm prosperity.
I f  these little firms see a chance 
to earn a profit, they will get 
ready for peace—new business avd 
new jobs in large numbers. But 
if until V-Day they remain scared 
to expand, America is stymied and 
so is the world.

W E D N E S D A Y ,  FEB - 14, 1945.

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

ATLANTIC CHARTER 
DEFLATION

(Illinois State Journal)
Certain New Deal spokesmen 

and writers have glowered accus
ingly at those who have raised 
their voices against scuttling the 
Atlantic Charter. Say these per
sons, "You belittled the charter 
when it was announced; now you 
moan over any prospect that terms 
of the charter may not be applied.”

Actually, it Isn't that way. For 
the most part the objections to the 
charter came from those who fore
saw that it would lead to disillu
sionment. Writers, for instance, 
took a short look backward and a 
long glance ahead and concluded 
that freedom from want and free
dom from fear for all the world 
are remotest of possibilities.

But these writers in the wildest 
statements never revealed a suspi
cion that the world had been led 
on a diplomatic snipe hunt in re
gard to the Atlantic Charter. It 
was not until Winston Churchill 
gave Russia virtual carte blanche 
to violate the charter that deep 
suspicion was aroused over the 
supposed document. People do not 
like to be spoofed, not even by 
fheir President or their prime 
minister, and there need be no 
surprise if there continues to be 
rebellious outbursts over the man
ner in which the Atlantic Charter 
balloon was inflated, only to b# 
punctured so lngloriously.

Just o Suggestion
Congress seems determined to try 

everything else before considering 
national service legislation. So it 
might ease the present shortage If 
the navy would lift its ban on 
married nurses, and if selective serv
ice would comb the government bu
reaus again (especially OWI, before 
we set up a half-way draft organ
ization for nurses or threaten our 
Jr t5 food produc'lon b”  a wholesale 
un.it or young tanners. '

By RAY TUCKER
SCANDAL—A sweeping senate in 

vestigation of certain alleged big- 
time liquor violators has been quiet
ly squelched by administration lead
ers because a corporation involved 
contributed heavily to the demo
crats’. campaign chests and has a 
close ticup with influential partv 
bosses in Washington, New York 
and California.

The death sentence killing a full 
disclosure of shortages, high prices 
and browbeating of dealers escaped 
publicity because it took the form 
of a complicated parliamentary 
maneuver. But-the Incident threat
ens to explode a scandalous neglect 
of duty by the department of Justice 
and deliberate winking at the law 
for political gain.

Two years ago, on the unanimous 
recommendation of the senate judi
ciary committee, the senate author
ized a judiciary subcommittee to 
study widespread charges that cer
tain big distillers were buying up 
small rivals, acquiring control of 
beer and wine firms and using their 
monopolistic power to manipulate 
supply and prices to thirsty consum
ers. It was these exposes which led 
WPB to declare two "liquor holi
days.”

One year ago the senate cxti id - 
ed the life of the examining unit, 
and in the summer its agents as
sembled what they considered proof 
of the Indictment against at least 
one of the large distilling corpora
tions. The subcommittee was heady 
to hold open hearings last July, 
but postponed them until after the 
November election at the request of 
Democratic National Chairman Rob
ert E. Hannegan, who feared the 
political -epercussions. /

In asking for a second extension 
a few weeks ago, subcommittee 
chairman Pat McCarran of Nevada 
lifted the veil from some of the 
findings already noted. His revela
tions convinced the full Judiciary 
committee that the situation de
manded a far-reaching Inquiry, and 
it recommended that step with fi f
teen thousand dollars as an addi
tional authorization. Since this com
mittee consists of. the best legal 
minds in the upper body, immediate 
approval by the senate was taken 
for granted.

inquiry and report back to the sen
ate.

In this instance, however, the Lu
cas crowd decided that there was 
no justification for further investi
gation of the liquor industry and de
nied any funds to Senator McCar
ran. Audit and control assumed the 
power of an appellate court, Charg
ing that the senator from Illinois 
had exceeded his authority, the 
stubborn man from Nevado asked 
the full chamber to overrule audit 
and control. *

White House friends such as Ma
jority Leader Barkley of Kentucky, 
Hill of Alabama, Mead of New York, 
Radcliffe of Maryland and Lucas 
bitterly opposed the westerner.

Mr. Barkley declared that It would 
take too much money and too much 
time to make a survey. Mr. Lucas 
argued that it would be a slight to 
his unit if the senate overrode it. 
So the McCarran proposal was vot
ed down by forty-three to twenty- 
eight.

Several ironic factors enter into 
the picture. Although the Lucas 
committee granted funds for almost 
every other special investigative 
body, including several looking into 
somewhat unimportant problems, it 
did not see fit to open liquor secrets 
to tile light of day. Senators from 
states with powerful distillery in
terests—Illinois, Kentucky Mary
land, New York—saw no good in the 
McCarran demand.

Hollywood
By ERSKIKE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD. — E x c l u s i v e l y  
Yours: Constance Bennett is con
sulting attorneys and will go to 
Reno to shed Gilbert Roland as 
soon as she completes work in 
“Paris Underground.” . . . .  Para 
mount is taking no chances of In' 
suiting Mexico in "Mexican Mas 
querade," the Dottle Lamour-Arturo 
do Cordova flicker. The picture 
has six technical advisers, including 
one, Pancho Allatl, who was hired 
solely to supervise the culinary 
scenes. . . . Louis Armstrong, cele
brating 26 years as the nation's top 
trumpet player, heads for Hollywood 
In June for movie work.

*  *  *  ‘

The Blue Network considered 
blue-pencilling this Wendell Niles- 
Don Prindle gag, then changed its 
mind;

Wendell: " I  Just got back by 
plane from New Yori^”

Prindle: "Did you have any 
trouble with priorities?"

Niles: “Nope, I  just wore my dog 
tag.”

* * * i  4*'* 
W OULdk’T  BITE

Which reminds us: Paye Emer 
son (Col. Elliott Roosevelt’s bride) 
got o ff the train at Pasadena5re
turning from FDR’s inauguration 
A Pasadena newspaper reporter 
showed up at the station with i 
tired-looking dog and tried to ma 
neuver the two into a photograph, 
Paye ducked in a hurry. . . . Kim 
Gannon and Walter Kent are 
weather-conscious tunesmiths. They 
have Just written three aqngs, "Hav
ing Pun In the Sun,3' “What a 
Change in the Weather" and “Come 
Rain, Come Shine." ■*" >

Scenarist Stella Unger complain
ed to her maid that she could scrib
ble her name on the dust-covered 
tables. “Gee, Miss Unger,*’ said the 
maid, “ it’s wonderful being able 
to write, isn’t it?”

George Glass, the P. A., has open
ed his own office to ballyhoo the 
stars. George is the fellow who once 
bet a friend $100 he could walk 
into any restaurant in Hollywood 
and get a hello from a' complete 
stranger. He won the bet. “ It's 
a cinch,” he says. “People in Hol
lywood arc afraid not to wave back, 
Sterling Holloway will provide the 
voice of the shy wolf in Walt Dis
ney’s new flicker, “Peter and the 
Wolf.”

Before Clark Gable went to New 
York on his last trip. Anita Colby 
asked him to telephone her sister, 
Francine, when he got tg the big 
city. He called Francine and said, 
“This is Clark Gable.” Francine said, 
“This is Lana Turner,” and hung 
up.

LIQUOR—When Senator McCar
ran presented hLs group's resolution 
for continuance of the probe, it was 
automatically referred to the audit 
and control committee. This organi
zation headed by Senator Scott W. 
Lucas ot Illinois. \ loyal administra
tion man, is charged with deciding 
whether pr not the amount asked 
for investigations' is warranted by 
the facts.

The Lucas body, according to such 
James F. Byrnes, who once ran the 
James P. Byrnes, whoo nee ran the 
same outfit, has no authority to pass 
judgment on the wisdom of any pro
posal advanced by a standing com
mittee like judiciary. It is merely 
supposed to make an accounting of 
the financial needs of a proposed

INQUIRY—Attorney General Bid
dle ha* shown utter indifference to 
the McCarran findings, although 
he has brought anti-monopoly suits 
against a press association, insur
ance companies, railroads, etc. In 
fact , the A. G. did hLs part in sabo
taging further scrutiny of alleged 
illegal practices by the liquor mo
guls.

Besides managing the Inquiry into 
the booze business, Mr. McCarran 
has a sub-committee studying post
war decentralization of industry. 
For both groups he obtained the 
loan of an assistant attorney gener
al from the department of justice— 
a man named George Moore. While 
he was working on other matters. 
Senator McCarran decided to dig 
Into the federal seizure of the Mont
gomery Ward company's plant and 
the forcible ejection of Sewell 
Avery, its president.

Mr. Moore Is the agent who ob
tained the full records of that a f
fair. On the basis of his reports, 
Senator McCarran found that the 
President, had no authority under 
the constitution or the war powers 
act to take control of the mail-or
der house. This opinion was subse
quently upheld by the federal dis
trict court in Chicago.

Mr. Moore was quietly notified 
that the D. of J. would not require 
his services after Feb. 1, 1945. He 
has lost his committee job because 
Mr. Lucus and administration sena
tors rerused to prolong the life of 
the committee to which he had been 
assigned. But so far the A. G. has

BACK IN  CIVVIES
Film studios are beginning to get 

the breaks again on the manpow
er shortage with stars returning 
from the armed forces. Honorable 
discharge holders to date include 
Clark Gable, Glenn Ford, Robert 
Montgomery, Louis Hayward, Bruce 
Cabot. John Payne. Craig Tteypolds, 
Freddie Bartholomew, Alan Ladd

George Murphy hasn’t appeared 
in a movie on his home lot, M-G-M, 
in over a year. Invited to a lunch
eon there the other day fbr Studio 
Bass Louis B. Mayer, Miffphy was 
asked to say a few words. “With 
pleasure,” he announced. “This Is 
the first time I've been* able to 
say anything at M-G-M for 
months.”

12

Oregon M en Under 
30 Going to W gr

PORTLAND, Ore , Feb. 14—« P i -  
Eve rv physically fit Oregon man 
under 30—except essential farmers 
—will be in uniform within 90 days, 
the state selective serviob director 
said Tuesday.

Col. Elmer V. Wooton said vir
tually all those under- 30—even 
though engaged In essential indus
try—would have to be drafted to 
meet Oregon's quota.

The first thing you must do in 
a battle is to shape It to your de
sire. You must have poise and bal
ance so that no matter what the 
enemy does it will not push you 
off balance. — Field Marshal Sir 
Bernard L. Montgomery.

made no move against the distillers 
held by the senate investigators to 
have broken the law.

Peter Edson's Column:
NEWS NOTEBOOK FROM THE CAPITAL

By PETER EDSON 
Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 — «P) — 
Transportation to the United States 
of some tens of thousands of skilled 
French factory workers has been 
suggested as one means of reliev
ing American industrial manpower 
shortages in critical Industries. 
War planners who have proposed 
this idea say It would get results 
more quickly and be easier In some 
cases than trying to bqild up French 
industry. French laborers would 
be brought to the United States on 
temporary work permits, with the 
understanding they would return to 
France as soon as U. S. production 
crisis was past or French factories 
were ready to reabsorb them.

The difficulty in reconstituting 
French industry is shortage of raw 
materials, particularly coal, and 
lack of shipping plus the bad con
dition of French railway system 
for transport of materiate to and 
from French factories. Principal 
difficulty in getting Belgian coal 
mines In operation was the local 
labor situation. Germans had pam
pered Belgian miners, giving them 
extra food allowances and incen
tive pay. Wheh liberated. Allied 
authorities cut miners back to 
standard allowances to check Infla
tion and coal production went 
down.

SPOT AUTHORIZATION 
HELD HELPFUL

Bacierà of Donald Nelson's

authorization” plan of gradual re
conversion say that it was a life- 
saver for war production In that It 
enabled war plants to keep their 
labor forces intact and thus pre
pared to step up production when 
munitions shortage became acute 
in some lines. None of the original 
spot authorization permits, grant
ed late last summer when some peo
ple thought the war would be over 
by Christmas, has been cancelled. 
It Is doubtful U additional spot au
thorizations will be granted during 
first half year, but the plan te still 
on the books and can and will be 
put back in full operation when war 
production crisis esses.

B-17 Flying Fortresses are no 
longer In combat in the Pacific, 
and the entire production now goes 
to Euroix*. B-24 Liberators now do 
the medium range bombing Job in 
the Pacific and the .B-20 Super 
Fortresses of course do the long- 
range Jobs In the Pacific and Chlna- 
Burma-India theaters. Concentrat
ing use of each type of plane In 
the theater for which It te best suit
ed had greatly simplified produc
tion, supply and servicing opera-, 
tlons.

*  *  *

MALONEY’S DEATH SLOWS 
REORGANIZATION 

Death of Sen. Francis Maloney of 
Connecticut has slowed up move
ment for study of reorganization of 

spot congress. ThL wa» one Of Ben. Ma-

loney’s favorite projects and thus 
far no other senator has stepped 
forward to assume his position. Sen. 
Harry F. Byrd of Virginia has en
dorsed the idea but te considered 
too busy with Joint economy com 
mlttee to take over leadership of 
congressional stufi*. Sen. Robert F. 
LaFollette te most interested but 
he is a progressive, and therefore 
would not be considered eligible to 
head the committee.

* * •
Chinese production of entrench

ing tools, small picks and shovels 
used by Infantry soldiers for digging 
foxholes, has been greatly stepped 
up and may mark the beginning 
of ».postwar agricultural Implement 
industry which could well revolu
tionize agriculture on the big coun
try of 400 million Inhabitants.

* • »
There will be no formal U. S. an

nouncement or statement of policy 
on the question, but if revolution
ary movement breaks out to upset 
Francisco Franco in Spain, there 
will be no effort to save him.

* • »
Net effect of office of price ad

ministration and war production 
board orders on clothing production 
will be to make going pretty tough 
for the high-price line, high quality 
apparel shops. But there will be 
more medium and low-priced goods 
and therefore OPA insists, no need 
tor clothing rationing. J

WAR TODAY
By DEW ITT MocKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
The startling announcement by 

the government controlled Tokyo 
radio that Japan’s policy is “not to 
reject any hand which offers peace” 
came to my desk In pre-dawn hours 
today while I  was writing this ar
ticle to report that I  understand our 
forces in the Orient are worried for 
fear the Allies won’t be as grimly 
firm with Nippon as they are with 
Germany.

The Mikado’s little men are scout
ing for an easy peace, and that 
thought fits the thesis of my article.

Murlin Spencer, Associated Press 
war conespondent who has been two 
years on the Pacific front, tells me 
there's widespread apprehension 
among the men that the end of the 
European war will find the Ameri
can public weary of conflict and In
clined to make a compromise peace 
with Japan. The Yanks who’ve 
been battling the barbarians in the 
heat of the stinking, disease ridden 
jungles don’t want any temporizing. 
They want to beat the Japs to a 
pulp. /

I  don’t believe for a moment the 
home-front will weaken. We shall 
see the job through, though the 
length of time It will take 1s prob
lematical. The Japanese are fighting 
a delaying action, just as the Ger
mans have been. They’re pursuing 
this strategy.te hope that we will 
indeed get weary and compromise. 
For tills reason the European war 
has been a godsend to them. They 
haven’t given a tinker’s dam wheth
er Hitler won or lost, so long as he 
delayed transference of Allied war 
power to the Orient.

Much depends, of course, on Rus
sia’s attitude. I f  the Muscovites 
should Join. In the conflict against 
Japan. It  would vastly expgpite the 
end. I t ’s a safe bet that this thought 
is in Tokyo’s mind in today’s peace 
either, that Roosevelt and Churchill 
conferred over the Pacific war at 
Malta, enroute to the meeting with 
Stalin.

Ration Calendar
(As of Monday, Feb. 12)

By Th» Associated Press
MEATS, FATS, E tc—Book four 

red stamps Q5 through S5 good 
through March 31. Stamps T5 
through X5 good through April 28. 
Stamps Y5 and Z5 and A2 through 
B2 good through June 2.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
bjue stamps X5 through Z5 and 
A2 and B2 good through March 31. 
Stamps C2 through G2 good 
through June 2.

SUGAR—Book four stamp 34 
good for five pounds through Feb. 
28. Stamp 35 valid for five pounds 
through June 2. Another stamp 
scheduled to be validated May 1.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
Stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid indefinitely. 
OPA says no plans to cancel any.

GASOLINE—14-A coupons good 
for four gallons through March 21. 
B-5, C-5, B-6 and C-6 coupons good 
for five gaUons.

OFFICE CAT
A land army girl and a handsc/me 

fa. i iad were walking along a road 
together. The farm lad was carrying 
a largo pail on hi» back, holding a 
chichen In one hand and a cane In the 
other, and leading a goat. They came 
to  a dark lane.

Girl—I’ m afraid to walk here with 
you. You might try to kiss me.

Boy—How could I  with all these 
things I'm  carrying?

Girl—Well, you might »tick the cane 
in the ground, tie the goat to It, and 
put the chicken under the pall.

When writing love letters it might 
he well to begin with: "M y dear 
sweetheart and gentleman o f the 
Jury.”

Australia has a total area of 
3,974.581 miles and more than 12,- 
000 miles of coastline.

Citizens oi Mexican ' 
Origin Are Praised

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 14—(A*)—Lt. 
Gen. George Orunert, commanding 
general of the Eastern defense com
mand with headquarters in New 
York, here Monday night paid trib
ute to the thousands of American 
citizens of Mexican origin who are 
members of the armed forces of 
the United 8tates “courageously 
fighting the common enemy on 
most of the -fronts of the world.”

Speaking at ceremonies attend
ant to the presentation of the Or
der b f the Aztec Eagle to P. L. An
derson, fire and policy commission
er of San Antonio, by the Mexican 
government, Gen. Grunert declared 
“It te now my duty and my very 
great pleasure to carry on the cor
dial relations so firmly established 
between the Mexican military com
manders and former commanders 
of the Southern defense command.”

The Southern defense command 
was recently consolidated with the 
Eastern defense command.

“ I  shall maintain a section of my 
headquarters at Fort Sam Houston 
under charge of Brig. Gen. Ray
mond E. McQuillin, and continue 
the Southern land frontier head
quarters at Laredo, under command 
of Col. Marlon parson,” Gen. Gru
nert declared. “These officers will 
help me maintain close relations 
with adjacent military commands 
in Mexico,” he said.

Gen. Grunert also took note of 
the part being taken by Foreign 
Secretary Ezequlel Padilla in con
solidating the Latin-American re
publics on the side of the democ
racies.

THIRD AWARD MADE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14— (A*)—A 

Texan, Rear Admiral Spencer Steen 
Lewis ol Calvert, has been-awarded 
the C ôld Star in lieu of the third 
Legion of Merit, the navy announced 
today.

The award was made for excep
tionally meritorious conduct prior 
to and during the invasion of Italy 
in 1943 while serving as chief of 
staff of a naval task force com
mander.

| Gracie Reporting |
Consolidated News Featores

Consolidated News
Well, this te about the time of 

year that everyone in Hollywood 
starts to get excited about the nom
inations for the motion picture 

academy awards.
8 p e a k ing of 

awards, I ’d like 
to hand out a 
few Oscars my
self, for the best 
dialogue writing 
of the year: The 
American gener- 
a l w h o  s a i d  
“ Nuts” at Bas- 
togne; for the 

GRACIE best, sound e f
fects: the roar of B-29’s over Tokyo; 
for the best story of the year: Mac- 
Arthur's reconquest of the Philip
pines; for the best screamplay: Jo
seph Goebbels; for the best comedy 
writing; almost any communique 
from the Japanese propaganda of
fice; for the best travelogue: “My 
Trip Through Poland,”  by Gen.
Zhukov.

Oh, yes, and as a grand booby
prize, for the worst supporting per
formance of-the year—Benito Mus
solini.

Girls Sentenced for 
Aiding Nazis Escape

BAY CITY. Mich., Feb. 14—(A y -  
Federal Judge Frank A. Picard im
posed prison terms Tuesday on two* 
girls convicted of conspiring to aid 
the escape of two, German prison
ers of war from a work detachment 
at Owosso.

Kitty Marie Case, 21, was sen
tenced to a year and three months; 
Shirley Jean Druce, 18, to a year
and one day.

Testimony at the girls’ trial dis
closed a series of illicit dates with 
prisoners assigned to work in an 
Owosso canning factory preceded 
their act In aiding Gottfried Hobel 
and Erlt Classen, nazi prisoners, to 
escape last Jqjy 20. They were re
captured the following day.

M o v ie  A c tre s s

HORIZONTAL 57 Withered 
1,5 Pictured 58 Pells 
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12 FiVe and four 35 Grill 
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T U B  S T O R Y  i 1 »  18.13 Po lan d  In 
» ( I I I  under th e  R n s 'la n  jo k e ,  
h er peainintN a rc  chained to  n 
Il l- Io n » feu d a l »j-ntein and o n r  
d em on » tro t Ion fo r  fre ed om  In 
Im m ed ia te ly  p a t d ow n  by the 
oo ld lera  o f  th e  Cm » .  F re d e r ic  
t liop ln  la S3, h o » c a l*  rd d lo ttne- 
t Ion aa a p*nnlat in  h i»  hom e 
v illasre o f  Z e ln t o m  YVola nnd 
aom e c e le b r ity  an a  eom poaer, 
even  In  W i r u w ,  T h e  n l»h t  he la 
to  p in y  a t Count W od a ln ak l’n. 
J o s e f R lsn er in v en ts  n p re tex t 
that w i l l  ta k e  k lm  a w a y  from  
hom e a  f e w  h ou r» b e fo re  th e  
• r e a t .  ,  .  .

IX

SECRET MEETING 
ilT Y fH A T ’S this you’re playing?"

w  Jozef Eisner said, coming into 
the room where Frederic was at 
the piano. “ What *Jiot wrote that?”  

“ Thank you, Professor. I  am the 
idiot.”

**—Tch, tch. Then I ’l l  listen.”  
Frederic continued his Mazurka 

in B-flat.
“—Not bad; not bad at all. Did 

I  say, ‘not bad?’ Please, Eisner, 
where is your ear? Distinguished! 
That’s what it  is. Distinguished— 
Eh? Tch, tch— it’s magnificent— 
magnificent!”

Frederic played until the final 
note. Then he came to the old man 
who took him to his arms, kissed 
him on each cheek.

“ Have you seen ,'iim?"
“— Shss.”  J ozef Eisner closed the 

door. ' \
“ Have you seen him. Professor?" 
Jozef Eisner nodded.
“ W ill there be a meeting?”
«Yftg,”  V
44What About the Russian?** 
Jozef Eisner spoke in a low 

voice. “ Tonight He’s going to 
spado—1”

“ But why tonight? Whv must it 
be tonight? 1 wanted to hear him. 
I  had made up my mind to hear 
h im - "

"— Teh, tch. You w ill hear him; 
you'll be there.”

“ This concert tonight—how can 
I  get out of it?”

Jozef Eisner rolled his tongue. 
“ We’ll arrive at the Count’s a little 
late, ’^  .......

rPH E Y trudged In the dark, Jozef 
Eisner holding Frederic’s arm. 

A  strong wind sweeping across 
the open country somewhat, slowed 
their progress. They were in eve
ning clothes. Frederic drew his 
cape tighter about him.

“ Do you think they w ill 4vait? 
I  don’t think they will.”

He quickened his pace. The old 
man found it difficult to keep up, 
he was breathing hard, though he 
did not complain.

“ I  am sorry, Professor; we will 
take it slower.”

They turned off the road into a 
path lined o p  each side by birches. 
They paused. They heard only the 
wind. The path was too narrow 
for them to walk abreast. Frederic 
took the lead. The1)* continued for 
about a quarter of a mile, then 
they stopped again. Off the path 
in a place that had once been a 
clearing but was now weeds and 
high grass there was a barn, long 
since abandoned.

They worked their way through 
the high grass to the farther side 
of the barn. The door was closed, 
though not locked. They went in
side and from the hayloft they 
heard voices and they saw the 
light from a lantern, partially cov
ered, that hung from a poet.

A  face in shadow looked down 
on them from above.

Frederic said: “Poland free.”
The face disappeared; the voices 

were silent.
♦ •

JOZEF ELSNER, then Frederic, 
J  went up the ladder. A  dozer, 
persons, men and women in field 
clothes and jackets, were already 
in their places.

Koirituacja Gladkowska t o o k  
F-cderic’s hand and pressed it.

Standing In the half-light of c 
shaded lantern that cast grotesque 
shadows on the rotting beams and 
weathered walls was a shi 
stocky man, a growth of beard 
his face.

“ Has he spoken yet?

. efts

“Just started.”
“— Well, ns I  Have said,”  the’ 

stocky man began. His words were 
said in a conversational manner 
and not In the way o f one making 
a speech. “America has given us 
the pattern. 5“  te a good pattern. 
They fought fo r the right to live 
as free men, for life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. Those are 
not mere words. They are things 
for which a man anywhere can 
fight with his heart and with all 
the strength that is in him—”  

There was a clapping of hands; 
“Quiet!”  cried Jan. “None o f 

that.”
“—You are ready to fight,”  the

Russian was saying. “ We, too, are 
ready. We, too, have our meetings. 
We talk, we understand, then we 
act. That is the way to do i t  Our 
weapons first w ill be printing 
presses, later guns— and the money 
to buy them both. W e must have 
money— and more money— and al
ways more money—

“Let me tell you this: your 
meetings are important—this one 
and all the others that are being 
held throughout Poland. The Czar 
is very much troubled, and he has 
taken desperate measures to pre
vent what even he must know can
not be prevented. Unfortunately, 
one measure he has just taken can 
bring no one any happiness. He 
has sent you a new governor o f 
Poland— ”

Boots scraped the floor. There 
were murmurs of “Ah.”

“— His record is a bloody one. 
The Czar has picked the most 
ruthless hangman, he could find—”

Jozef Eisner pulled out his 
watch. He held it in the dim light 
close to his face. He took Frederic 
by the arm.

“— This hangman w ill hunt 
down meotings such as this—"

Frederic was on his feet. “Let
him dare!”

Jozef Eisner tugged at him.
“— Damn the hangman!”  he 

cried, jerking himself free o f Eis
ner's grasp. “E&mn him. damn 
him!”

Jozef Eisner held th«
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Maintenance of 
Production Pace 
After VE Sought

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14—tf>i_
Some high officials are urging that 
America's $5,000,000,000- a -month 
munitions capacity be kept in full 
war harness after Germany collap- 
ses.

They want Pacific war strategy to 
be broadened to make use of thé 
production capacity thus released to 
hasten Japan’s downfall.

The proposal, reliably reported to
night to have influential civilian 
backing In the government, implies 

' a deliberate review of war plans to 
step up the scope and speed of 
planned operations against Japan.

It  carried out fully, it would mean 
.  shifting from all-out warfRre in 

Europe to full-scale fighting in the 
Pacific without loss of the produc
tion momentum which the govern
ment has been at pains to build up 
in recent months.

Also, it would leave few vestiges 
of the V-E lay reconversion plan 
of last fall—which envisaged muni
tions cutbacks as deep as 40 per
cent and a return to civilian manu
facture at 1939 levels while the 
Japanese war continued.

Elimination of such a “ guns and 
butter" stage of reconversion would 
be well repaid, proponents' hold, if 
sustained high - level production 
would result in shortening the war.

Some acceleration in planning of 
-the Mwd -now -proposed, already has 
taken place.

One example was the navy's re 
cent decision to ask funds for an 
additional 500,000-ton warship build
ing program after midyear.

Another is a decision to keep air
craft manufacture at a high rate for 
an indefinite period after German 
collapse.

Aircraft manufacturers who last 
fall were quietly informed how 
deeply their production schedules 
might be cut on V-E day. now have 
no instructions for curtailment.
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Big-3 Was Sell-Out
, «,’• jPr • ■

Says Representative
/ WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 — m  — 

Rep. OTConski (R-Wls) interrupted 
general house acclaim of the Cri
mean Big Three agreement Tuesday 
to denounce it as “a sell out of Po
land." ‘

The • Roosevelt - Churchill - Stalin 
conference. OTConski said, “repre
sents a victory for Goebbels." He 
termed the Crimean communique 
"a stab in the back to freedom—a 
stab In the back to the most free
dom-loving people, the Poles, who 
have done more to crush nazlsm 
than any other nation on earth."

OTConski took the floor after two 
members of the foreign affairs com
mittee—Rep Helen Qahagan Doug
las (D-Callf) and Rep. Luther A. 
Johnson <D-Tex)—had spoken in 

z praise of the Crimean agreements.
Mrs. Douglas told the house the 

Big Three meeting laid "the 
foundation of the world of tomor
row." and added:

* "The results of the conference are 
better than the most optimistic ex
pectations. They are better because 
they are based on a truly growing 
confidence among the Allied gov
ernments.”

Johnson expressed “hearty agree
ment" with her speech and said:

•The Allied nations have been 
hearing very many things to en
courage us in recent weeks but 
nothing has been more heartening 
than the splendid manner in which 
the three great leaders reached 
agreements that will mean much to 
hasten the end of the war."

OFFICE SU PPL IES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
m  W . Foster Phone 1233

Life insurance 
avoids the un
c e r t a i n t y  ol 
leaving things 
to the neigh
bors and rela
tives.

JO H N  H. P L A N T T
Ph. Cl or 2261W 1MH W. Post«

„  _  JILD ★
TO SAVE LIVESTOCK
Better buildings mean 

healthier stock. This year, 
build only what you need. 
Make the necessary repairs 
on farm buildings with o u r  
quality materials.

CHECK THESE MATERIALS. 
W e Hare Them in Stock:

•  Insulation
•  Lumber
•  Nails
•  Point
•  Cement
•  Roofing Needs

Honston Bros., lac.
Lbr. Co. 
Pfc. ltW

w e d n e s d a t
4:00—-Chlek C.rter, Boy Detective—MB8 

N  ¡15  —Superman.— MBS.
4:JO— Th . Publuiter Spnka.
4:45—Tom M U .-M BS .
1:00— One Minute o f Prayer.— MBS. 
6:01—Griffin  Reporting.—MBS.
1:16— Theatre Page.
6 :20— Our Fighting Yanke.
6:80— House o f Mystery.—MBS.
6 :46— 10-2-4 Time. \
6:00—Fulton Lewie Jr., news.—MBS. 
6:15— Pancho A His Orch.— MBS.
6:>0— Report From Philippines.— MBS. 
6:46— Hal A Ionia's Orch.— MBS.
7:00—Siaing Up the News.—MBS.
7:15—Mutuel Present Curt Massey, MBS. 
7 :S0— Human Adventure.—MBS.
8 :00— Gabriel H o tte r  News.— MBS 
6:16—Real Stories from Real L ife.—MBS. 
8:30—The Cisco K id —MBS.
9:00—Dale Carnegie.—MBS.
9:18—War News Analyst.—MBS.
9:80— Lone Ranger.—MBS.

10:00— Radio Newsreel. —MBS.
10:16— Henry King's Orch.— MBS.
10:80— Goodnight

THURSDAY 
7 :80— Western Jemboree.
7 :45—Lum and Abner.
8:00—What e Behind the News 
8 :05—Wake Up Pampa.
9:00— Billy Repaid News.— MBS.
9:16—Maxine Keith.— MBS.
9:80—Shady Valley Folks.—MBS 
16:00—Arthur Gaeth, News.—MBS. 
10:16— Ask Jane Porterfield—MBS. 
10:80—Take It Easy.— MBS.
0:46— What's Your Ideal— MBS.
10:56—Charlotte Deeble.—MBS.
11:00— William Lang, News.—MBS.
1:16—Songs from Morton Downey.— MBS. 
1:20—Tex DeWeese and the News.
1:45— "Unfinished Business."
7:60— Pursley Program.

and Abner.: 15—L u m ___, _.
1:80— Paula Stone A Phil Brito.— MBS. 
! :45—American Woman's Jury.—MBS.
1:00— Cedric Foster. News.— MBS.
:15—Jane Cowl.— MBS.

1:30— "Never Too Old” .— MBS.
1:00— Bob Rhoden Orch.— MBS.
!:16—True Detective Mysteries.—MBS.
1:80—The Smoothies.
! :45—Dance Music.
1:00-—Walter Compton News.
1:16—Johnson Family.
1:80—The Moore Sisters.— MBS.
1:46—The Handy Man.
:O0—Chick Carter. Boy Detective.— MBS. 

1:15— Superman.—MBS.
4 :80— The Publisher Speaks.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—7 Mr. and Mrs. N orth ; 7 :80 

Heuny Young and Carol; 8 F-ddie Can
tor; 8:30 District Attorney; 9 Kay Kyaer 
Hour: 10:30 Muaic for Tonight new 
series . . . CBS—6)80 Ellery Queen. H. W. 
B lakes lee Guest Detective; 7 Jack Car- 
son Show; 8 Frank Sinatra; 8:80 Which 
Is Which Quix; 9 :30 Milton Berle . . . 
BLU ~6:I5 Raymond Gram Sw ing; 7:80 
Counter Spy ; 8 :80 Louia Pfima • Band ; 
9 Niles and Prindle Comedy; 9:80 On 
Stage Everybody . . . MBS— 7 :30 Human 
Adventure: 9 Dale Carnegie; 10 Radio 
Newsreel.

THURSDAY
NBC -11 u.m. Words and Music; 1 p.m. 

Guiding L ight: 5:16 Serenade' to Amer
ica . .  CBS—8:15 n.m. (Repeat 2:80 
p.m.) School o f the A ir : 4 Weapons for 
Victory: 6:15 Calling Pan-Amcrica. con
cert . . . BLU— 11:80 n.m. Farm and Pro
gram ; 1 :S0 Ladies Be Seated; 8 :30 Re
port From Paris . . . MBS— 12:45 Amer
ican Woman’s Jury; 1:16 Jane Cowl; 8:15 
Johnson Family.

San Antonian Gets 
High Mexican Award

AUSTIN, Feb. 14—<>P>—The Mexi
can order of the Aztec Eagle, high
est award available to a citizen, was 
nrcseTiled before a joint session of 
the legislature to Fire and Po
lice Commissioner P. L. Anderson ol 
San Antonio In recognition of his 
work In furthering the good neigh
bor policy.

Accepting the decoration before 
the lawmakers and a large party of 
military and civilian dignitaries, 
Anderson urged the Texas legisla
ture to continue to keep burning 
the light for friendship between 
Mexico and the United States of 
America.

Presentation of the decoration 
was made by Carlos Calderon, Mexi
can consul general in San Antonio 
who was Introduced by Governor 
Coke R. Stevenson.

M cKinney Soldier Is 
Hero of Episode

By JOHN GROVER
CALCUTTA, Peb. 14—(JP)—A Tex

an stars in a tale of heroism filter
ing from the Burma jungles where 
American Mars task force had been 
operating on the Lashlo-Loiwing 
road.

The platoon of Sgt. James L. 
Speck of McKinney, Texas, was 
pinned down by Jug-in Japanese 
using automatic weapons while at
tempting to claw its way up a 
steep hill west of the road.

Speck crawled around the Japan
ese machlnegun nest and neutraliz
ed It with grenades, killing two 
Japanese. Another machlnegun cov
ering the first opened up on him 
from 10 feet away, but he flipped 
a grenade, silenced it and killed a 
third Japanese.

Still another enemy machlnegun 
30 yards uphill began spitting fire. 
Speck wormed his way up. threw 
another grenade and killed two 
more. As he heaved the grenade, 
a Japanese rifleman five yards 
away fired on him from a split 
trench, but missed. Speck got him 
with his carbine—his sixth kill.

But this was only the beginning 
The Texan took time out to crawl 
to three wounded Americans who 
were exposed to Japanese fire. He 
roled them down hill to places of 
safety, administered first aid and 
had them removed to the rear. An
other American In charge of an 
ammunition pack train was wound
ed, Just then, and Speck aided him, 
too.

Crawling back again, the ser
geant reorganized his platoon, is
sued new ammunition and led a 
ground hugging assault on a Jap
anese command post, which was 
liquidated with all personnel.

He had been recommended fqr • 
decoration and citation.

LIMITED SUPPLY

NEW TUBES 
AU Sizes 

Vikanizing
CENTRAL 

TIBE
W. M r MM

Samuel D., Rosen 
SAMUEL D. ROSEN, wno Knows the real 
Russia. Attended the New Russian Unlvw- 
sity at Odessa. A graduate from Chicago 
and Northwestern Universities. He speaks 
with authority . . . and says It clearly, e f
fectively and fairly. Very much in demand 
by large audiences. An extensive traveler 
and lecturer. Bom and reared on the 
Dnieper. An American citizen, of long 
standing.

THURSDAY, MARCH 8th
THE ROLE OF THE 

NORTH AM ERICAN  CONTINENT

M. P. GREENWOOD-ADAMS, a distinguish
ed Australian lecturer. Oave a series of 
lectures for over a period of three months 
In London, England. He then came to 
Washington, D. C., where he lectured to 
the National Geographical Society. Has been 
formerly engaged by War Department to 
lecture to me^i In the Armed Forces.

THURSDAY, FEB. 22

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND 
A N D  THE SOUTH PACIFIC

Edncalional *  Entertaining •  Enlightening

THE PAMPA ROTARY CLUB
Four greet lectures presented by the Pampa Rotary Club 

as a community service. An institute of International Under
standing brings these Internationally well known speakers to 
Pampa, that we may be better informed on our Allies in this 

great World W ar II. That we may better understand these coun
tries after Victory is one of the many reasons you should attend 

these lectures.

For the first time in Pampa, the Institute of International 
Understanding will be open to the public free of charge. At 

an outlay of hundreds of dollars, the Pampa Rotary Club brings 
the Institute here as a community service. It is your duty to 

attend every meeting, to gain knowledge and understanding 

of these great countries that are our Allies. Plan now to at
tend everyone. Remember there is no charge!

MEMBERS §

Geraldine Townsend Fitch
OERALDINE TOWNSEND FITCH, Author 
and Lecturer. Former member of the Chi
nese delegation to the Pan-Pacific Wom
en's Conference. W ife of George Fitch, past* 
president of The Rotary Club of Chungking. 
She has for over twenty years been closely 
associated with the leaders of new China, 
particularly with Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek. •

Major H. G. Scott
MAJOR H. G. SCOTT, a publicist and 
lawyer from Ottawa, Ontario. Canada. 
Served with, the British Intelligence in 
Greece. Bom and educated in Scotland. 
In 1944 served as a special war correspond
ent. visiting France after D-Day. In World 
War II, served as liason officer between the 
Canadian and Allied Armies. Well educated, 
and has traveled extensively for many yean.

PRESENTS.....

"NEW  FORCES IN WORLD AFFAIRS"
4 GREAT LECTURES 

THAT HAVE THRILLED THOUSANDS
alike Pampa

Junior High Auditorium
STARTING THURSDAY, FEB. 15th, 8 p. m.

AN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING
THURSDAY, FEB. 15

THE NEW CH INA  
IN THE NEW PACIFIC

THURSDAY, MARCH 1st
R U SSIA 'S  P O S IT IO N  
— EA.ST A N D  W E S T

FREE!

Jack Sullivan 
Otis B. Terry 
J. M. Turner 
Nark Tantine 
DeLea Vicars 
W. F. Yeager 

Alvin B. Young 
Wvndell L. Cex 

Dr. Lloyd M. Hicks 
E. B. Beeves 

George W. Scott 
C. Qnentine William

Travis C. Lively 
Lnke McClellan 

Glen Nordy 
Farris C. Oden 
Hugo 0. Olsen 
Doyle Osborne 
Lntker Pierson 

Waller E. Bogers 
Toni Bose 

Winston Savage 
F. Earle Sckeig

J. W. Garman 
Dan J. Gribbon 
Grover C. Heard 

Marshall Hubbard 
C. A. Hull 

Clayton Husted 
Meal C. Jordan 

Major John K. Kaiserman 
Joe Key 

Hollis Keys 
Harvey Landrum

C. B. Ausmus 
C. P. Buckler 

Dallas Bowsker 
Paul H. Carmichael 
E. Douglas Carver 

Russell A . Chisholm 
Tom Clayton 
Irvin W .Cole 
J. Thomas Cox 

Frank Dial 
B. L. Edmondson 
Frank M. Fester



arresters Lose to West Texas 38-24; Amarill Sandies Rout Borger 44-26
- - - - - - - - - - - —1 Calves Lead al Rice May Break 

2 SWC Records 
Againsi Texas

Sports Shots SDCWSMAN'S

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK Feb. 14— Lat

est suggestion for improving the 
college athletic setup comes from 
Dale Arbuckle, Oklahoma U. athletic 
director, calling for the colleges to 
establish a national eligibility com
mittee . . . Arbuckle points out that 
the Big Six conference schools have 
been making a little money on war
time athletics • because the com
petition was more even than usual. 
. . . The committee, he t h i n k s ,  
would keep it even by establishing 
uniform eligibility rules for the na
tion’s major conferences and by 
standardization of proselyting and 
securing of Jobs for athletes. . . . 
Yeah, but who’s going to get the 
“gotta get a team" boys and the 
“we’re pure” crowd to agree on the 
standards?

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
Just a woed to tell Pampa bas

ketball, fans to "watch those Reap
ers" Who. o f course, are the Har-

The West Texas Calves got a 
27-7 lead on the Pampa Harvesters 
in the first half and stayed o ff a 
third quarter rally to win a t Can
yon yesterday afternoon, 38l24.

The Harvesters were, dut to 
avenge a 22-16 defeat in flic ted  by 
the Calves early in the season, but 
they could never get going in yes
terday's game and failed in the 
attempt for their 22nd win.

Johnny Campbell dumped in six 
field goals to take high scoring hon
ors for the night. Miller of the 
Calves had 11 points' and Clay of 
Pampa tied with Russell of West 
Texas with 10 points.

The score was 11-1 at the end of 
the first period. In the second 
frame, the Calves again poured the

New OrleansHr Tfcf Auoclatnl Preis

Testen! o f next year couple of more Southwest confer' NEW ORLEANS, Feb 14-/AV-
Byron Nelson -41,333.33 richer for 
his sensational win in the New Or
leans open—was on his way to the 
Mississippi Gulf coast today where 
he hopes to continue his bid for a 
new all-time tournament record in 
the $5,000 Gulfport open.

The Toledo. O.. money-man golfer 
annexed his fourth tournament vic
tory of the Winter season In I rim
ming bard-luck Harold (Jug) Mc- 
Spaden. by five strokes In an 18- 
hole play-off yesterday and needs 
only two more Wins to tie the record 
set by Jimmy Demaret, of Houston, 
Texas, in 1940.

Nelson gave one of the greatest 
exhibitions in winning the play-off 
over MvSpaden on a soggy course 
made heavy by hurd rains. His 
card was 32-33—65 for the 18 holes 
and he played perfect tee-to-green 
golf on all but one hole- He had 8 
birdies, 7 pars and one bogey.

McSpaden's l-under par 36-3-i—70 
was never up to Nelson after the 
third hole.

Nelson’s victory boosted his earn
ing for 1945 to $7,266.65 in war bonds 
(maturity value.)

Their 63-6 vietory over Shamrock 
Junior high Monday proved that 
they really have “something on the 
ball." Any Junior high team that 
can hold a high achooj team to a 
13-13 win is bound to be good, and 
•hat’s Just what the Reapers did

nee basketball records tonight when 
they play Togas at Houston.

Already holding the champion
ship, the Owls have nothing to do 
except concentrate on those records 
but apparently It won’t take much 
concentration to smash them.

The team-scoring mark of ,681 set 
by Arkansas in due. to fall because 
the OWls need only 21 points to do 
it. Bill Henry, Owl center, needs 
only eight points to eclipse the all- 
time scoring record of 246 points 
set last year by him.

While the Owls are playing their 
next to last game of the season, 
Baylor and Texas A &  M will be 
deciding the cellar status in a game 
at College Station. Should A &  M 
win Baylor will be in last place to 
stay.

Friday and Saturday nights Ar
kansas and Southern Methodist 
hook up at Dallas with second place 
in the balance. Saturday night Rice 
ends the season against Baylor at 
Waco and Texas entertafflS'S & M 
at Austin.

Robinson, Costner 
Rattle in Chicago

Montgomery Hits 
After Bell to 
Lose Three Rounds

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 14 -̂DP)—In 
u rough-and-tumble, 10-round bout 
marked by after-the-bell slugging. 
Bob Montgomery, Philadelphia Ne
gro recognized as world's light
weight champion in New York, last

against MçLean.

Since we said those “nice" things 
about him. Coach John Whlnnery 
has been keeping quiet. We hope he 
isn’t mad.

CHICAGO, Feb. 14—(A*)—A dusky 
Welterweight boxer who, just three 
Tears ago, idolized another Welter- 
Weight so much that he even adopt
ed the latter’s ring nickname, will 
meet the hero tonight in a ten- 
round bout of championship possi-

Vera Sackett, who is coach and 
general publicity agent for the Jun
ior high girts’ basketball team, al
ways calls us up the morning after 
the girls have a game.

The main trouble is that she calls 
up so early we are hardly awake 
or calls so late that it ’s too late 
for that day’s issue of The News.

We know so little about the girls' 
version of the game, as they play 
it, that we can't ggt anything out 
of it when we go to see the games, 
so the public only finds out what 
Miss Sackett tells us.

Anyway, we do believe that those 
girls have as good a team as you'll 
find anywhere around here.

night pounded out a. unanimous de
points through to lead at the half 
27-7.

An inspired Harvester five came 
out on the court to start the third 
period and when the spree was over 
they had racked up 14 points to 
the Calves’ 1 and were trailing by 
anly 7 points, 28-21.

Harvester hopes got a jar, how
ever, when Johnny Campbell and 
Eugene Turner went out on per
sonal fouls. In the final frame the 
Calves outscored the Pampa five 
10-3 and made it two straight over 
the local five, after they (the 
Calves) had lost to the Borger Bull
dogs, 40 to 38.

Mil ties.
The two are Ray (Sugar) Robin

son of New York and George 
(Bugar) Costner, Cincinnati Negro. 
Both are discharged veterans of 
World War IX.

Costner has won 23 straight fights 
by knockouts. Inso far as welter
weights are concerned, he is near 
the top.

Robinson, classified by many as 
the uncrowned king of the welter
weights, received an honorable dis
charge from the army last June. He 
has won eight fights since, six by 
knockouts, while he awaited a go 
at champion Freddie (Red) Coch
rane. recently discharged from the 
navy.

Tonight’s fight should reveal the 
challenger for Cochrane's crown.

cisión over rugged Cecil Hudson,
SHORTS AND SHELLS

Boxing's service athletic fund has 
turned to phone calls because It 
says a majority of camps are welj 
equipped for boxing. But in the Per
sian gulf command, the hottest 0.1. 
boxing spot we know, the boys have 
been boxing for two years Without 
ring shoes, protective device? or bag- 
punching gloves. The army issued 
16 ounce mittens but nothing else.
not e v e n  trunks...........G r a h a m
Bramlett of Clarksdale, Miss., whose 
brother Leon starred at end for 
navy last fall, was chosen as the 
outstanding player in the “Big 
Event" high school conference at 
a midwinter writers’ meeting. . . . 
The Canadian BowUng association 
will recognize the 16 consecutive 
strikes, made by Nina Sumner of 
Hamilton, Qnt., as a record of some

Los Angeles Negro, at Olympic sta
dium.

Montgomery, on furlough from 
Luke field, Ariz., floored Hudson 
three times, twice for no count and 
once for a count of four in the ninth 
round.

Montgomery lost three rounds for 
hitting after the bell. He weighed 
139 3/4 to Hudson s 1461...

G il Dodd, the nation’s number one 
miler, puts his spikes away for 
good, as he gets set for problems 
of the human race with a gospel 
preaching group in Los Angeles.

RUDDY RASCALITY
KINGSTON. N. Y.—WP/—There’ll 

be early “robins" aplenty in these 
parts,

A Kingston man baited a trap 
with chicken feed, caught 75 star
lings, painted their breasts red 
with his daughter's lipstick, and 
turned ’em loose.

Wildlife Service 
Plans to Establish 
Reserve a! Denison

PORTRAITSFor Armed RobberyAdd new departments:
“Sports Writer of the Week.”
Don Rowe, sports editor of the 

“Little Harvester” high school or
gan, is really doing a fine job turn
ing out copy for their Sunday edi
tion. Don writes in the style that 
high school students like and un
derstand.

Maybe we can hire him as assist
ant some day. At least we could say 
that we were somebody's boss. Don 
has two assistants.

COMMERCIALSThe Amarillo Sandies took the 
lead in the District 1AA race last 
night when they swamped the Bor
ger Bulldogs 44 to 26 in the Borger 
gym. The Sandies had won over 
the Borger five 28 to 21 in Amarillo 
two weeks ago.

Borger plays at Pampa Friday in 
the final regular conference game 
of the season. I f  Pampa wins, a 
play-off would be necessary between 
the Harvesters and the Sandies. 
However, if Borger beats the Har
vesters here Friday night, Amarillo 
would represent the northern half 
of the district in the play-off 
against the southern winner.

DALLAS, Feb. 14 —OP)— Walter 
Charles Therp of Waco was sen
tenced to 25 years In the state 
penitentiary by a Jury in criminal 
district court Monday after be
ing convicted for the aimed rob
bery of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ley.

At the time of his arrest Thorp 
was a fugitive after escaping the 
l>enltentiary where he was serving 
15 years for a McLennan county 
robbery’•

Smith's Studio

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 — (JP) — 
The fish and wildlife service plans 
to establish two wildlife refugees 
in the Denison dam and reservoir 
area. Senator Thomas <D-Okla) 
said today.

One, which would be known as 
the Tishomingo refuge, would be 
established in a lake area of about 
five square miles southeast of Tish
omingo, Okla., on part of Lake Tex- 
homa on the Washita river.

The other Thomas said, would be 
at the “big mineral arm,” on Har
ris creek west of Denison, Texas, 
near Hanger.
c I f  the refuges are established, the 
senator said, it then is planned to 
lift present hunting prohibitions at 
Lake Murray near Ardmore and 
Marietta in Oklahoma.

Shooting of wildfowl and other 
game would be prohibited for an in
definite period in the two refuge 
areas and food for waterfowl would 
be planted by the government.

SIZE A IN ’T  EVERYTHING
The other day this corner com

mented on the 49 personal fouls 
called In a basketball game be
tween East and West high schools 
of Pawtucket, R .I . . .  Now it de
velops that the same teams had 
met the previous night also and 
52 personals were called, four play
ers went out viu the five-foul route 
and two more were tossed out for 
roughness. . . .  A “Pawtucket Pug" 
explains: “Don’t think the play
ers around here are ruffians. Seeing 
we are the smallest ^tate in the 
union, we have to make up for our 
lack of size in fight.”

Mosconi Beats Old 
Record-Holder to 
Set New M prk

CHICAGO, Feb. 14̂ -(/P)—The run 
of 127 made Sunday by Willie Mos
coni of Toledo. Ohio, to defeat Ralph 
Oreen’eaf of.Detroit. 125 to minus 
two In the 28th block of their world 
pocket billiards title match, has 
been officially recognized as a new 
world record by the billiard asso
ciation of America.

The former mark for 125-point 
blocks of a world title match was 
126. set by Oreenleaf in 1929.

COWBOYS WIN
ABILENE, Texas, Feb. 14— lA'i— 

Hardin Simmons’ cowboys squeezed 
out a 37-25 victory over Texas col
lege ol Mines Cagers from El Paso 
here last night to gain a split in a 
two-game series with their border 
conference foes.

Conference Standings
Team Won Lost Pet. Pts. Op.P. 
Amarillo 3 1 .750 117 90
Pampa 2 1 .667 69 63
Borger 0 . 3 .000 70 103

Full Season
Pampa 21 6 .778 855 566
Amarillo 12 4 .750 521 41*
Borger 16 1 .696 736 602

"1-2-3 bend" is dull exer
cise by comparison with she 
fun of getting your activity 
by bowling. Helps you Soso 
excess weight heaithfuHy.W INDOW S AND  DOOR 

FRAMES
BURNETT CABINET SHOP 

C. V. Burnett, Owner 
315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

The city of Breslau dates back 
nearly 1,000 years.

W aco Deteats North 
Comp Hood Cagers

WACO, Texas, Feb. 14—(A*)—The 
Waco army air field Wolves downed 
a North Camp Hood basketball

112 N. Somerville
Don’t be afraid 
to send that soil
ed party dress to 
us. We clean all 
types of materials.

By EDGAR M ATBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

Y -Y  WXV'DYN' ViKlCAN VNWKV 
TO SAV ,WV«. 1NOVÜSV I AYY 
iM fc  T.vX.Y-4 O O S t  m
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\NOW)SV VOSY 
W h Q  YKSra?- 
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WV\Y.V̂  VtfL SYO V  TOR AV tf ■ 
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THVKWj — —----- „
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BUmded U biskey 8C.H Proof 
—65% Grain Neutral Spirits

Glenmorc Distilleries Co., Incorporated, Louisville, Kentucky

half, 36-all.
It was the 23rd victory in 24 

games for the Wolves.
Krlste of Waco AAF was high 

scorer with 17 points.

Burns Dry Cleaners 
and Hatters

113 W. KingsmiU Phone 43

Si'S®*
oynen

Read the News’ Classified Advs.

He's a Thespian
A.BEING T K  HEAD A 
OF A GREAT STATE, 
MV PERSONAL 
VIEWS MUST BE 
SECONDARY TO 
THAT WHICH IS IN 
TH ’ BEST INTER
ESTS OF MV BE
LOVED SUBJECTS.

IT  ^ MEANWHILE,
BACK IN THE 

SOT* CENTURY
JEWELS, FAIR ENOUGH) AINT NO 
\ I  FEEL! WHAT SAV, /BARGAIN, 

\ KING OOR HAVE I BUT... / 
: )  THEY MADE V X  A

V “  JmMYl

LEMIANS, THINKING ONLY 
TH1 FUTURE PEACE AN’ 
SECURITY OF MY GREAT 
PEOPLE, < SOB) AGREE!

'Y z A £ V E ^ \ ----------
/  thought ro  \ «sa 
, SEE OOP PUT }  SM  
, ON AN ACT, J
Y eveee/ J  c l ^ l

OKAS* 
SUCKER 
GIMME f

ACANI /

YES, MOTHEK- 
I’M COMIN&/'

DO I LOOK V  YES-AND SEE THAT 1 
SWEET AND \ YOU A C T  THAT VAY.T J 
i ’’,Y ENOU6h J.NO ONE IN NEW '  
M O W  ? J  YOU* SOCIETY KNOWS
______. I-----/  W H Y  YOU HAD TO LEAVE

V  / KISS DAFFODIL'S SCHOOL 
- I AFTER, HAVING. BEEN 

J B U  \  THERE FOX E I6 H T  
Y E A R S ' '

■MMT YEARS  
WITHOUT A
BAT8 ' '  -  IF 
I m a d n y  left ,
MOTHER — I'D 
HAVE

THAT'S WHAT YOUR 
FATHER AND I 
ARE AFRAID OUT 
THAT YOU W ILL

\ explode» -  '

UNTIL you 
MEET SOME 
NICE YOUNG 
MAN AND 
MARRY 2  
HIM. <3

YOU'RE S

I DONT b e  SILt.Y-1 
THERE’S THE CAR.I' 

DASH OUT AND 
HAIT UNTIL YOU'RE.

EXPLODED;

PRUDENCE»1 ' », WF A Sfc.V'Ct INC T y* EtC. IJ F, <-»T

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Plot Progresses By MERRILL BLOSSER

D o n 't  sou really
SAVVY THE * IZZ * / 
LINGO ? D O N T ( 
YOU KNOW  W H A T \ 
HILDA WAS SAV/NG 

TO ME 1 _______

1m  Th a t  c a s e  1 g u e s s  yo u  a n d  l
CAN SPSAk. FR EtLy , WOND5R WOMAN 
PROCEED WITH THE PLAN/ ■

JlZZUST GIZZIVE HIZZlM 
ENOUGH RIZZOPE AND 
HE'LL HIZZANG- .

h iz z im s iz z e l f ; /

I f This  l itt le
DROOP TRIES TO 
BLACKMAIL US, DO 
YOU REALLY KNOW 
MOW TO a. (T 
UAtsJDLP f DUI 
H I * ?  J DEFINITELY

Wh a t  kind  o f  
UNGO IS

By FRED HARMANWarned
'WE. SËLL  ALL SA C K E D ,  
lUßSUOlSE JEWlLRI a t 

a n d  e>£ R IC H  ! ,
6 ,  VJE LOAD 
IS fORTUNE. iN

. mow, usauPuPfAoJ 
OF THOSE Two HALF-J 
L©RE£D CROOKS-'J

UT OUT 
L I6 H V

WHAT W AS
t̂ /TVAAT ?  7 Ì

;a serv»rt iwc. t m. rei

IY LESLIE TURNEIWrong AddressWASH TUBBS
■ao ¿ R g5dGHTCO RAPPED B E T W fïN  LIGHTS 

U  THAT WOULD BETRAY h im , 
EASY MAKES A  QUICK DEOSIOM

BLAZES, IF THAT DOOR HAD OPENED 
A  MOMENT SOONER THE LIGHT WOULD 
HAVE FALLEN ON ME AND— M | g d

THEY’RE STOPPING 
HERE. TÔOÎ THE 

BEARERS ARE LEAVING 
. BUT THE PAT ONE’S 
b T  C0MIN6 IN ! !

AT THAT
¿Aò INSTANT
EASY’S WAV 
IS BLOCKED 
BY THE 

APPEARANCE
I0FMUK0HAHA By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE

SAY DOES X  I POTATO NOSE, X H EAR  YOU A S K E D  i
IT WORRY \  I MR. PIKETD MOVE OUT/ — - VN6LL, JOKES
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7-—Molt Help Wonted
W a n le i boy for delivery. 
Apply in person. Suttle’s 
Grocery.
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Men needed by Cabot Car
bon Co. in local Cáfbhn 
Black niants, an essential in
dustry to S . hi war and peace 
time. Fòt iddittonai Infor
mation apply at Safety-Per

il office 212 N. Ballard  
.mpa Texas or U. 3. 

office 20« N. 
l*m oa Texas.

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs W orkers in 

Bsseniial W ar Industry
•  Burner
•  Chippers
•  Coremoker
•  Coremoker Helpers 
a Draftsmen
a Engineers 
a Grinders
•  Layout Men

(Stnutursl Steel)

a Layout Men's Helpers 
a Laborers 
a  Machinists 
a Moulders 
a Moulders' Helper? 
a Repairman 
a Steel Pourer 
a Tinner 
a Utility Men
a Roughturn Lathe Operators 
a  Smoll Lathe Operators 
a Welders
Persons in other essential Industries 

will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St 

Pampa, Texas

PA R K  JUHJOJK any hour in Aunt Ruth's 
well equipped mtrtery. Kindergarten train
ing given with ho additional charge to 
our day rata. Afternoon cIusn now form
ing 2 to 0 p.m. 50« dally. 711 N. Som
erville.

34-— Lownmowers

54— Shrubbery
For Sale— Chinese elm trees. 
See B. J. Diehl, LeFors, Tex.
T1MR to think o f early Iuwhh and gar
den». Roy Heed* now while stocks are 

Harvester Fee¡ ¡P ]d ^ y--,

FRAMING MATERIAL and sheet imn
to complete 14x28 ft. bullying for quick 
Bale. Owner leaving. 618 North Warrea.
t Maa— i  '^ ii ImM I i
37— Household Good*

POULTRY

56— Baby Chicks

58— Cats, Dogs, Birds

FOR BALK—Lining table and 6 Lyfe back 
chairs, all new. See after 6 p.tn. at 1344 
Christine.
PRACTI(Fa El Y~N K W  * )o# I  b . gasoline 
Maytag washing machine motor for sale.
614 I^Fors S t . ___ _______

Texas Fura. Co. Specials!
Used (H n in fnxfi suite with round table.
$22.60. Used bassinette #5.00. Tiro maple 
rockers $7.95. Two piece livirigroorn suite
$$*.6U.' Cal! 6 0 7 . _________________
FOR SALF  1 range cook stove,> kitchen 
cabinet, ice box, breakfast room set. rock
er. IBB S. Wynne.____ <

Watch this space for open
ing date of Home Furniture 
Exchange, 504 S. Cuyler. Ph.
161. ___ ________ ____ __
FOR SALE- Prewar two piece Kroehfor 
Jivingroom suite, just arrived ; new 8 piece 
diningroom suite, also solid oak 5 piece 
din nett« suites, base rockers, wool rugs 
etc. Custin Upholstering Shop. 408 S.
Cuyler. Ph, 1425. ____________  *

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur.
Co. 406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
Good used oil cook stove. Owl heating 
stove, unfurnished breakfast chairs, used 
livingroom suite, used daybed. We buy
good used furniture._______________________
FOR SALE— 2 innerspring mattresses—al
so bed and springs .dresser, automatic 
water heater. Ayers Mattress Factory. 817 
W. F o s t e r . ____ __________________________

Irwin’s 509 W . Foster. Ph.
291. Have 2 childrens’ play 62— Houses 
pen« $9.50 and $12.50. Have 
a cream separator at $22.50.
A  windcharger at $17.50.
Reasonable prices paid for 
used furniture.

llA BT .CHICKS All popular breeds, blood 
tested, thrifty. Rxclvisive dealer Munson’s 
Checker Chlx, Harvester Feed Co.

Home-hatched bmby chicks
Direct from our hatchery to your brooder 
house. Not exposed to the hazards of 
shipping hundreds o f miles. I f  you . want 
quality chickn visit

Gray County Hatchery 
854 W . Foster St.

Rook your Rusk chicks now. Missouri 
state approved.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677

PETS

FOR SALE— Mixed breed rubbits. docs and 
fryer. 540 S. Hobart. Phone 1439-W.

ROOM AND BOARD

59— Boo-ders Wanted 
Mrs. Day's Boarding House, 
216 W . Craven, for home- 
cooked meals served family 
style. Breakfast 6 to 8 a. m. 
Evening meals 6 to 8 p. m. 
Lunches packed. Make reser
vation for Sunday evening 
dinner by colling 1666.

79— Real Estate Wanted 
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758

Wanted to bay—4. I  or 6 room bouses.

Want to buy o 2- or 3-bedroom 
home, only north side consid
ered1. Permanent Pampa bus
iness man. Call 485 for Mr.
Scott.

! -

41 's— Cars— #2’s
Clean, ialr model cars! Twenty 1941 and 
1942 models for sale or trade.

Shaw Motor Co.
toi w«»iti«i)jf_________

82— Trailers 
1941 twenty three ft. Nation
al trailer house with prac
tically new 6 ply heavy duty, 
commercial tires. Can be 
seen at 720 South Hobart. 
Ph. 537.

84  — A ccesso ries

Notice!
Generators and starters for 
ail cars and trucks exchange. 
Windcharger generators re
built, three day service. New  
wheels for  all cars and 
trucks. C. C. Matheny, 818 
W . Foster. Ph. 1051.

RENT Ppmperty for Sale 3 place»—See 
Ayer» at 817 W. Poat*r, a bargain for 
quick Hale._______________________ ■ -

Electrolux Cleaners
Authorized, factory method maintenance 
and repair service. Duration A. gives 
you all new parts and a new machine 
guarantee. Phone 7:124 or write Electrolux 
Corp., 2J9 Rule Bldg.. Amarillo. 
SPE C IAL  ON platform rockers in a variety 
of six«-» and colors at Spears Furniture.
Phone 585. _________________ ________
JUST IN. new shipment o f baby 
giea and sulkies. W ire wheel* rubber 
tire». A t Thompson Hardware. Ph. 43.

63— Wanted To Rent
W ANTED TO  RENT—Unftirnlaliad duplex 
or 3 room unfurnished apartment for per
manent couple in our employ. No chil
dren .Tull-'WeiHs Equipment Co.
W A N T  TO RENT Furnished or unfur
nished house or apartment by couple. Call 
U , Sw iff at 2289-W._________ '

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE 

70-— Business Property

8— Female Help Wanted 
Wanted— Middle aged wom
en fgr cooking and dish 
washing. Steady employment 
on morning 8 hr. Shift. Ap - 

Ly Rex Coffee Shop.

38— Musical Instruments
PIANO S for rant, alao aeverol nice radio, 
for M l«. We have radio aervle«. Tarpi«? 
Monte Stars. Thone «2D

41— Form Equipment

Filling Station on highway, 
farge lot, $3500. Five room 
house, partly f u r n i s h e d ,  
$4750. W . T. Hollis. Ph. 
1478.__________________________

71— Income Property

H«autician at Orchid fì.aulyANTEL»
Solon. H ». 654. _

WantedT—  Girls over 18 to
work in Coastal Palace. Permanent work, 
good wages. No phone ralla. Apply in

TÜKX-W EI88 EQUIPM ENT CO.
International Sules-Service 

Trucks, Tracter. Power Units 
nbine \

9— Molo, Female Help 
Wonted

W/kNTED— Married couple for steck fi 
‘ 1 teilte worth « f  Pamp« . TE

GLEAN NR-BALDW IN combine parte. Car
bureter overhaul, motor tune-up. Pam
pa Brake and Electric Co.. 315 W. Foa- 
ter̂ JrMu>»ja|S4I^Chrys]erjd^

42— Oil Field Equipment 
Hobbs Trailers

Oil field—Cattle— Vans—Floats 
Tull Weiss Equipment Co.

Sales and Services
International Harvester Pro.

Income property for sale,' 
two duplexes on Sunset Drive 
One on Hill St. Both of these 
properties worth the money. 
Stone-Thomasson.

72— City Property
LARGE FOUR room house, garage located 
on Merten lease. Magnolia Camp. J. E.
Hryan, Box 1883.__P a m p a ._______
SEVEN Room modern duplex — income 
im ifljtty  on back, close in— Phone 283 W . 
or I4R.

Divorce Trial 
Set for March 5

The divorce suit filed by Dr. 
Charles Ashby of Pampa against 
Mrs. Shirley Ashby, scheduled for 
hearing in 31st district court here 
yesterday afternoon, was halted 
when attorneys for both sides with
drew announcement that they were 
ready for trial.

Jurors had been selected and 
were in the jury box when the re
quest for postponement was made 
with consent of both parties.

Judge W R. Ewing advanced the 
trial date to March 5. The hearing, 
the court said, will be subject to 
the district court's criminal docket, 
scheduled to come up at that time.

The postponement followed a 
lengthy conference of attorneys for 
both defendant and plaintiff. The 
jurors were dismissed for the Ashby 
case, but the court asked them to 
be available for further jury ser
vice today.

Attorneys John and Aaron Stur
geon are representing Dr. Ashby. 
Dist. Atty. Walter Rogers and Atty. 
Cleo Clayton of Amarillo represent 
Mrs. Ashby, who is contesting the 
case.

France Heading
Toward Postwar 
Social Sobriety

By ROBERT C. WILSON
PARIS, Feb. 14—iP)—France, with 

the < xuberanee of liberation long 
past, appears to be heading toward 
postwar Puritan-like sobriety.

Straws in the wind are the gov
ernment's Anti-alcohol campaign, 
closing qf Pari* night dubs, suppres
sion of legalized prostitution in the 
department of Savoie--an isolated 
but perhaps significant action- and 
the overhauling of juvenile delin
quency courts. ,

The rovernm.nt announced a 
campaign to popularize fruit juices 
ns a substitute for alcoholic bever
ages.

It Is also foreseen that France will 
insist, upon rétention of rationing, 
which allows laborers one litre of 
wine daily and other workers half a 
litre, and lowering the percentage uf 
alcohol.

Widespread appearance of “mod
ern bars” where wine sales are for- 
oidden and other less glamorous 
drinks are served are expected to 
be another result, leading to crea
tion of a new ind'jstry for manufac
ture of fruit juices.

The anti-alcohol campaign is di
rected by Public Health Minister 
Francois Billoux with the hacking 
of a national committee of doctors.

Prostitution has been suppressed 
since last Oct. 24 by prefect Andre 
Monnier in his department of Sa
voie, the newspaper "L'Aube” an
nounced recently, along with im
position of stringeftt regulations 
concerning •vine sales to minors.

With her birthrate falling seri
ously and with 3.000.000 persons 
either killed or deported to Ger
many, France must nourish her 
youth carefully, and to this end is 
etting up modernized juvenile de

linquency courts.
The closing of Paris night clubs 

resulted from lack of coal and elec
tricity, and also because of official 
decision that sucti gaiety was out of 
place in wartime. Although the clos
ing presumably is temporary, it is 
linked with the present sober-mind
edness throughout France.

Another Use for the Ubiquitous Jeep

Jeep in photo above was turned into a highly mobile rocket- 
launching platform during recent experiments at the Inyokera, 
Calif., government reservation by Navy and Marine Corps engi
neers. Inyokern is one of the principal Navy and Marine rocket 

experimental stations.

«oral ServiICO
46— Miscellaneous

LFJT US clean and repair your watchea 
alarm clock». 449 N. Bàllard.and alarm <fj 

LE T  BUDDY fix  your clocks and watches. 
Guaranteed workmanwhip. 620 Roberta St. 
Ph. l i fe .  Talley add ition .________ _____

Pampa Washihg Mach. 3h<
307 S. Cuyler. repair work on all 
motors, wà*hem, irons. We have 
elements for electric irons. Ph.

FOR SALE— 1984 Nash Lsffeyette 2 door 
tedati, ffood tires, runs good, also water 
cooled exectrolux Ice box with new unit 
and complete acetylene welding outfit. 
See after 5:80 at 827 Barnes. Lonnie 
GoodneT. Ph. 1647-W.

i flÉrvice we 
: any moka WSCSB- 

Maytag Co., 
N. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.
ANYFOR A N Y  tyiw o f hwtiaa 

ditiunlnf m  D*o Moor«. Y.

CAI

ears o f ax< 
Call 103.«

FA N  BLADES, blowers and electric mo
tor* for sale at Paul Crossman RefriBrera-
Hon Co., 92ft Alcock._____________  „
U. S. ARM Y Issue surplus need merchan
dise at bargain prices. 36.000 pairs shoea. 
no ration Btamp needed, ytfcd (crude S2.15, 
hotter grade, repaired, new soles and heels 
82,95. 23.000 raincoats $2.15. 900u soft 
feather pilfows 81.0«) each. Meskits 40c, 
sranteeus 40c, cups. 25c. Also 7200 new U. 
S. Army extra heavy 4 lb, C 6*. olive 
drab single cotton blankets, 6x7 feet, 'l*ed 
hot price 83.16. A ll postage prepaid. No 
C.O.D.’a. Send money order. Blank's Ex- 
chanfe. Wichita Falls. Texas.

Now Ifl the time to repair. Qwep Wtboa,

17— Beauty Shop Service
FOR a refreahinc shampoo and lastinc 
mtt. Vi«f* th* conv(«n«ntl)r Ioc«t*d F lit« 
Beauty Shop. Ph. I t t .  Jnot ou t o f Lot-
K  ________________________________
T O R 'L L  FEBL o touch o f opriti* whon 
you *ot o r *  o f our lovely now perma
nent». Call today and make ■  
l # i i  ot

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W ANTED TO BUY —  Old 'lawnmowers. 
Good or bad. Hamrick's Lawn Mower 
and Saw Shop. U2 E. Field Street

ân appoint-Call today and mal 
Jrchid Beauty Salon. Ph. 654,

IfOU are Hi j e a T  qf a dye, 
am poo. wave set or ¿erfhahéát you'll find 

the highest quality o f service at Imperial 
M il,

E rfe  B R& ft arch and dye done awhile 
your hair dries. An hour or two in HubV 
Wylie’s Beauty Shop will fmprove àhy

or Sandii
V T E ooS"3 io* and Finito- 

Will bo anywhfr«.

Radio*
tronic Repair 

Sound Systems
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guàéânteed. 110 East 
Foster. Phone 8Sl-  ̂ L

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish^

51— Fruits, Vegetables
RAY 'S  W HOLESALE and K«<ail M»rk«t. 
fr«*h fru it» »nd vc«ftnbl«a at all timea. 
*14 8outh Cpylor. jnat N. o f Pampa K««d. 
J. J. CiySTIN, new and uaod furnltur*. 
We do upholaterin* and furniture repair 
work. Come In and (a t  on estimate. 40* 
8. Cuyler. Phone 1428.

Day’s Market and Grocery 
515 S. Cuyler Phone 1842
That fine Gladiola flour for Hyht flu ffy  
biscuits to eat with Val!«y Ranch sausaye 
and sonrhum syrup makes a meal anyone 
will enjoy. There are bananas, orange*, 
apples and all the fresh vegetable your 
appetite calls for and odr prices ore 
below ceilingr. Open all day Sunday and 
l^te evenings.
g g g * g - M------ *1 ' i i—m-aw— — s
51— Fruits, Vegetables
tok HAVE a rompiet« line o f fresh fruits 
and vc*«tah|pfl and a *ooA supply of *roc- 
erl«a. Shop our market daily. Quick Ser
vice. Ph. 2242.

Ì2-— Livestock

LIVESTOCK

POR SA LK  Two year old r r rk tfr e l Here
ford bull. See Russell McConnell 10 miles 
west of Pampa.

* —s— — T —

BUS*
27— Cleaning and Frosting
# T tJ

M IN E R AL STEAM Bmtht, Swedish mss-

W iSttX  IktinG» 83— Feods
A new spring print dress 
from a feed sack. “Making 
the rqost from the best.” Ollr 
Royal Brand egg m a s h  
Chick mash and Pullett de
veloper comes in the*e spe
cial sacks at no extra cost 
to you. Order now from Val» 
dover Feed Store, 541 S. Cuy 
'f-r. Ph. 792.

Attention! Poultry Raisers!

Tÿt» Ironinx in toy home. Mr*. 
Tucker ISIS South Barne». I^Fort

hiehwpr.^^------- --------------------
LEAVE YOUR cleanln« at Uto Victory 
for nutrk an<l efficient »er*ice. 22(10 Aleork. 

‘  3 T

BRINO YO tilt bundle* to K n W »  L M

SIX  ROOM house. 5 room house. Five 
room house with 4 room apartment in 
basement, close in. Five room house on 
N. Banks. 3 bedroom house on N. Rus
sell, also 2%  acre tract with 5 room house, 
barn and double garage, close in. We ha^e 
cash buyers for 5 and 6 room moderate 
priced houses in north and east section 
of city. Call 1398 for Mra. O. H. Booth 
dr Mrs. M .__A . Weston .________

Gertie Arnold Room 3, 
Duncan Building, Ph. 758

Three rooms semi-mtHlern house vacant 
now. East Gordon price 8950. Five room 
stucco house, partly furnished, immediate 
possession, good part o f town price $4500. 
Five rooni house, and outbuildings with 
garden space In Tallfcy addition 88250. 
Six room house, east part o f town 83750. 
Five room house East Kingsmill $8250. 
Four room house on E. Jordan vacant 
next week. Seven room duplex, all fur
nished. one pide vacant now, very close 
in. Baragins. I have some good duplexes 
and business houses listed.
RE NT PROPERTY for Sale-4  places 
See Ayers at 818 W. Foster, a bargain for
quick sale,_______ ___________________________
FOR SALE— Four room brick, Norh Stark- 
weaher. 5 room and 8 room on same lot. 
close in. 6 room frame home on Clarendon 
highway. Terms. Three room house on 
South Sumner.
John Haggard, Duncan Bldg 
Rooms 10-14 Ph. 909

Feb. Specials by Mundy
Four room modern house. 2 lot *, in Talley 
addition, possession now. Oro four room 
modern house on iwivtmer! $K-ó0. Five 
licdrom home, modern, good location. 
4 room modern house with two 3 room 
modern on 2 Iòta, close in. 8 room house, 
immediate possession priced for quick sale.

room ouplex witii rentals in rear, close 
in on pavement $7w)0. Eight room duplex, 
2 baths all furnished, good location $4500. 
Six room duplex, one side furnished on 
Basel St. Call 2 3 7 2 . __________

§«e J. E. Sice for forms, 
ranches, business and cily 

properties.
Nice 
6 room
room modern and garage priced for quick 
sale $3500. Five room furnished* floor 
furnace, 5 blocks from Poet O ffice price 
$4750. Four room modern N.E* part o f 
town, possession wffh sale. Seven room 
duplex with 2 and 3 room furnished apart
ment in rear. Three 8 room apartments 

tind two room house on pavement 2 blocks 
o f Post O ffice $2360. Large 10 room bricY, 
Mary Ellen, priced for quick sale, good 
rental income property ài! furnmlied oh 
Essi Francis. f i a j ^ ^ 3 1 af t er6^30pjTK

Ledo Road To Quicken 
Supply Run to Ckina

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14—(SV- 
The Ledo road—built to carry sup
plies to China—was described to the 
house Tuesday as "Gen. Joe Stil- 
well's vision. General Lewis A. 
Fick’s job. and the V. X.'s monu
ment."

Rep. Mansfield (D-Mont), who 
visited th e  China-Burma-India 
theater last November and Decem
ber as a personal observer for Presi
dent Roosevelt, said In a prepared 
statement that before another two 
months have passed the Allies will 
be transporting from India to China 
a minimum of 13,000 tons of oil and
12.000 tons of supplies each month 
over the Ledo road.

“And I think that before 1945 is 
out,” he added, "we will be ship
ping supplies Into China over the 
Hump and the road at the rate of
100.000 tons a month."

Mansfield also told of the pipeline
now under construction which will 
parallel the Ledo road from Assam 
to its junction with the Burma road 
and then follow the latter into 
Kunming, China.

The Une will deliver approximate
ly 3.000 barrels ■ of fuel every 24 
hours, Mansfield said.

Appointive Power 
Could Be Removed

AUSTIN. Feb. 14 — i/P) — The 
State of Texas could go out of the 
railroad business and in so doing 
it would write-off the only stated 
appointive powers of the lieutenant 
governor.

Sen. Fred Mauritz of Ganado has 
submitted legislation permitting the 
state board of control to place the 
Texas State railroad, a 32-mile line 
operating between Rusk and Pales
tine, on the auction block.

Under the legislative provisions 
creating the appropriation for the 
construction of the line back in 
1894. the lieutenant governor was 
given the power to name the board 
of directors for the line and that 
procedure has been followed for the 
last half century.

This is the only board appoint
ment which statutes permit the 
lieutenant governor to make and 
without senate confirmation.

The line, original^' built to sure 
ply prison plant facilities at Nortn 
Rusk, has .never made any money 
for the state. Since 1921 It has been 
used under lease to the Southern 
Pacific. In 1931 the interstate com
merce commission placed a valua
tion of $150.000 on the short line 
which operates one train a day in 
each direction.

It has always been something of 
a headache to the state and Mau
ritz' proposal caused no surprise to 
an economically-minded senate. 
Even Lt. Gov John Lee Smith said 
fervently he "hoped-the legislation 
passed this session.

PERMANENT ___
SALT LAKE CITY.—(A*)— Only 

provision in the $1 purchase. of 
part of the Salt Lake sewer system 
from the federal government, fol
lowing two years negotiations, is 
that it be used for its originial 
purpose. _______

Program Honors 
District Scouts
Special To Tbo NEWS.

WHITE DEER, Feb 14—In ob
servance of Boy Scout week the 
cubs and scouts of Troop 81 were 
guests of honor at a special service 
Sunday evening in the Baptist 
chu.ch. .

After the processional, with Tom
my Horn, George Eler and Jerry 
Foose as color bearers, and Jackie 
Freeman, Teddy Harvey and Harry 
Buchanan as color guards, Glenn 
Hess led the congregation in pledge 
to the flag.

"America,” sung by the congrega
tion. and a prayer by Pvt. James 
McFatridge were followed by the 
scout oath led by Gilbert Meaker, 
,and the scout laws led by Johnny 
Harvey.

A. J. Earp directed the congrega
tion in singing “Onward Christian 
Soldiers," "Our Best" and "Serve 
the Lord With Gladness"; and Sam- 
mie Milligan played the offertory, 
during which an offering of about 
$20 was made to the scout troop.

Rev. J. W. Hardin chose for the 
subject of his message for the eve
ning "There Is a I-ad Here.”

The service was concluded with

the scout benedictioA led by Dal
ton Ford, scoutmaster.

Henry Hynds is the cubmaster 
and E. E. Foose is assistant cub- 
master. A J. Dauer is chairman of 
the scout committee.

SWEETS TO SWEET
CHICAGO.—<<P(—It hasn't hap

pened in Chicago’s mechaiNMSd 
loop district for a long while. Two 
candy wagon norses ran away 
against traffic and ended up 
across the hood of a parked bakery 
truck.

The oldest theater In the United 
States is the Walnut in Philadel
phia, built in 1809.

BRING YOUR CAR
to us for expert repair work. 
Big or little jobs—we'll do ’em.

Coffey Pontioc Co.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

N O

N E W  C A R S

Protect your present automobile 
by using good fuel.

SHAMROCK

POLYMERINE GASOLINE 

C
Gal.

- * , ( ,• « ( ,  Jerri«*

:k Service Station
«00 W. Fototo f t o a M

Charlie Ford, Pro*.
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Office Opens 2 P. M. 
Admission .......... fo-OStREX—Today and Tomorrow 

D A Y S  OF DAN G ER , N IG H T S  OF FEAR!

f  R E E  M E N !  ■
m ■  S T R A N G E  ROMANCE!

5 rcxwn. floor furna^. Fisher St. 
*m modern. W. Kfogsmill $8280. Six

73— Lw i
FOft SÀÎÆ Two kite, located«! 1 block 
fitim Central Park will trade on house.

¿¡EL

76— Farms ond Tracts
Good 160 acre wheat farm  
rear Claude; 360 acre farm  
rear W hteler, 150 in cultiva
tion, balance good pasture 
light improvements. Good 
terms. Priced $15 per acre. 
Call C. H.Mundy Ph. 2372
Let S. H Bm-rett help you.

Germans Pushing 
Prisoners Westward

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14—<e*— 
Germany Is moving westward all 
prisoner of wcr camps In East Prus
sia, Poland and that part of Pomer
ania ea&’Ot the Oder.

Acting Secretary of State' Grew, 
announcing this jointly with the war 
department, added that Information 
on relocation of such camps "Is 
constantly being received."

The announcement said details of 
the camp movements will be made 
public as soon as they can be con
firmed.

A supplement to the final com
munique of the Big Three conference 
yesterday reported an agreement 
among Russia. Britain and the 
United 8tates for tho care and 
speedy repatriation of nil war pris
oners and civtitans liberated by the 
troops Invading Germany.

Read Pampa News Want Ada

NO TICE! C A LL  US!
For reliable pointers ond 

paper hangers.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
S ii W. Foster Fbonr 1414

KEEP YO U R  C A R  
R O LL IN G

If you're not sure about 
the condition of your 
car— bring it in and let 
us check it.

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET

CROWN LZ T
M A G N  E T O

R E P A I R I N G
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radclff Eras. Electric Co.
bane 122* Pampa UT S. Cuyler

r.dry. flood work. Quick service. Call Ml*.
Malo» 1 1 » ._________________________
W IL L  DO your irpninf in my home. 76c

MARCH“You'll like Our Service
212 N. Bollard

ptrtnjs tbs 
crostar it 
Tin Stwysr 

M i
Nscklckerry 
R e ■

per dosen. 688 N. Dwigftt,_____  __
iN T w R E  fñét d ï  t o  ê lff««! fttur lAun We have a complete stock of Bewley’a 

fled Anchor alLmaah starter 'for yoèrdfjr on morfii 
and rough di 
Laundry. 62$

route only. Wet w 
Call 7 » .  H. and 
Cuvier.

and rough dry. Call 728. H. and H. 
Lenndrv. 62$ fi. Cuyler.

» . » - T r i t o * « , ------------------

» le k « ,  «ee us for feeders, waterer». and 
all kind« o f poultry remedies. Gray Cour
te Fend Cn «54 W FnStev fcf to find a home, business or ranch. See

him at 118 N. Frost. Cnll *98.him at 118 N. Frost« Call 298.

640 acres pood wheat landStanton Food Store, "Y "  on 
Amatfllo Highway. Ph. 89S

Hnn •hop.

S«*« of fpr Dairy feed«. 88 per e«nt Hop 
Supplement. Laying ma*hes. Marter and 
CrrhWink mashes, and Domino Horse Cubes.

92o.

-D re s s m o k in g

Florence H u »b a rr i. Fur riet,
Pre*.mr ina. »Itera'Inn,. Tl* M. Saisnto
n . iM f . _____________ ____ _____ ___

acres m wheat. 140 acres in 
grasa; one-third «h ea t goes 
with **ler teased fdr oil, ren
tal $1.00 acre per year. 
Three room house, posses-

Try oar U  a*r rent R »* mato Concentri,»«
Alfalfa hav I I .18. Pypirie hav 99e por hple

in FEEDS AMD SEEDS

sf-R frV lv

E htotto
$1000 r « «h  b a lan rr

L f o  R. ftán ks

«e#«
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Just arrived In Switnof enemy deed behind them.

The}’ had Intended to stop for rest, 
but a terrific barrage changed that, 
and with support from another pla
toon. they moved on to B ritt

On the way Darrigo and his men 
ran Into a full section of four Ger
man mortars, .'aligning six men to 
nullify the position, the rest holtd 
up and waited. The patrol worked 
its way to only a few feet from the 
mortars, then jumped up and open
ed fire. Taken by surprise, the whole 
Gorman battery surrendered. The 
n u t job was to overrun a German 
75-Mjtllimeter gun and crew, Which 
Damgo did with nine men.

Next morning they moved into 
Belie and the exhausted men had 
Just set up headquarters when some
one shouted “krauts!"

Lt. Darrigo rushed out the door 
with a broom in his hand, calling 
for tank support, and his men went 
into action again, killing eight more 
Germans before the rest fled.

Loot Being Sought
BERN, Peb. 14-UP)—The United 

Nations are hopeful of receiving 
Swi3s help in the search for nail 
loot and property hidden outside H  
the reich, Lauchlin Currie, head of und March-April.

Mainly About 7 
Neighbor Towns

dab  PresidentBy ROBERT EI NSON
(Sub. far Kenneth L. Dixon)
W ITH  THE 84TH DIVISION—(A*) 

—Eighteen Yanks started out and 
only eieht got there, but when they 
had finished they had overrun a 
German 75, knocked out four Ger
man mortars and captured 150 pris
oners.

Every man who finished the day 
With Lt. Joseph R. Darrigo, Noroton 
Heights, Conn., has been recom-

E. L. Green, Jr., was reelected 
president of the Pampa Country 
club for a three-year term at a din
ner and stockholders' meeting last 
night at the club. Marvin Harris 
was also reelected as secretary.

Joe Key was elected as a direc
tor. Two members, Mel Davis and 
C. P. Buckler were re-elected for a 
three-year term. Key’s term is also

A. C. Houston, former prominent
grain man here but now in the 
navy, will return hare soon for a 
short leave, it was learned yester
day.

Try Valley Ranch Sausage.“
Word has been received here by

friends of the death of Mrs. G. A. 
Bixler, who died Peb. 8 at the home 
or her grandson, Clinto Reno, El 
Monte, Calif. Mrs. Bixler has been 
in poor health for several years and 
had recently gone to California. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bix'.er have been in 
employ of W. R. Campbell for the 
past 20 yedrs. Burial was made in

for that duration.
Other directors are E. L. Green, 

Jr., Lynn Boyd, Mack Oraham, Carl 
Snow, A. J. Beagle and Marvin 
Harris.

During the meeting, conducted by 
A. J. Beagle, vice president, in the 
absence of E. L. Green, president, 
postwar plans were discussed, and 
many ideas suggested as to lm-

point and went into action, flushing 
out foxholes with machloegun and 
automatic rifle fire.

At Trinal. the doughboys’ armored 
vehicles were stopped by Jerrys Ba- 
sooka.

Undaunted, the infantrymen slog
ged on through Trinal, fighting 
house by house, until they broke

Los Angeles
proveniente, lt was reported. SecreCourtesy Cab 2* hr. taxi. Ph. 441.» 

Mrs. Fern Hancock was a visitor
in Mobeetle Sunday. She visited 
her father and mother there.

Wanted: Mechanics for steady em
ployment. Excellent working condi
tions. Top wages. Apply at Pursley 
Motor Co.*

Mrs. R. C. Hunton of San Diego,
Calif., has been here visiting with 
her mother, Mrs. Joe B. Williams, 
the past three weeks. She is enroute 
to Louisville, Ky.. where she will 
join her husband, who is a test 
pilot for Consolidated Aircraft.

Zable furs will be shown at G il
bert’s Wed. and Thurs. Great sav
ings in • new furs. One-fourth to 
one-half off regular price. 10 months 
to pay.»

Pampa Flying Service presents
Mr. Frank Cazler C.A.A. Inspector 
who will give general talk on new 
and pending regulations Thursday 
8 pm. at the City Hall. Everyone 
invited.*

Mrs. R. F. Holtzen of Santa Rosa,
Calif.

tary Marvin Harris presented the 
financial report for the past year.

Vice Pres. Beagle congratulated 
the members and the directors on 
their work and loyalty to the club.

The directors voted to allow sol
diers to play the course on Mondays 
free of charge for a limited time.

Culbertson Solves 
Cigoret Scarcity

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., 1 
—(i<P)—Ely Culbertson, brldf 
thority. has solved his ct 
problem.

“Some months ago at 
places where I  lectured,”  h 
here, “ I  agreed to play, n

BUct-Draught President May
(Continued from page one)

war Involving more men than ever 
before In this conflict.'’

The military chiefs, he added, “do 
not minimize the possibility of civ
ilian collapse in Germany” but they 
are counting only on fighting to 
the bitter end “ with greater co
operation than has ever before ex-

— FREE MANICURE!—
With any other beauty work. 
This week only.

IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP
(Mezzanine floor of Lively*«)

103 N. Cuyler Ph. 1818

“Imagine her telling me this dress fits me wonderfully- 
could teH by her look that she meant I've gained weight

Hitch-Hiker W IL S O N ’S G U EST
Byrnes emphasized ovef and over 

again that the declaration on lib
erated areas, in which the United 
States is committed to share with 
Britain and Russia in European 
political settlements, is of the 
“greatest importance.”

It  means an end. he said, to the 
danger of political rivalries between 
the other two powers which would 
lead to development of spheres of 
influence.

And in his opinion it minimizes, 
if it does not remove, the threat 
of violence in Europe's small nation 
where chaos follows in the wake 
cf war,

This in turn should facilitate 
both the establishment of a United 
Nations Security organization to 
follow sometime after the end of 
hostilities. Byrnes indicated the Big 
Three had agreed there should be 
a general peace conference.

He explained the situation this 
way:

MONTGOMERY WARD (Continued from page one)

Ihem to go on home, that he was
OK.

He heard Lt. Priest assert over the 
radio that he was coming down to 
pick him up. but Marshall didn’t 
believe it. Then the colonel—who 
was a captain at ihe time—started 
running for a small clump of woods

who has been in Pampa at
tending the marriage of her daugh
ter to A/C Edwin Kramer, will 
leave today for Selna, Ala., where 
she wil be with another daughter.

Saturday, Feb-Rummage sale,
ruary on corner of Tuke and 
Cuyler. Sponsored by Junior girls 
class of First Methodist church.*

D. H. Williams of Odessa and
Raymond Williams and family of 
Canadian visited In Lie Joe B. Wil-

to the south.
Beyond that small woods, into a 

small wheatfield, came Lt. Priest’s 
P-51. Running up to it, Marshall 
still tried to persuade Priest to go 
on—“there isn’t room for both of 
us—”

“The hell there isn’t,. ____  exploded
Priest, as he leaped out onto a 
wing, and threw off his parachute, 
“Get in,” he insisted.

In climbed Marshall, cramping 
his five-foot, 7',s' inch. 140 pound 
frame into the small cockpit. Priest 
sat on Marshall's lap and found he 
could still manage the plane's con
trols.

They gave it the gun, wobbled off 
the small field, and managed to 
get Airborne.

“We Just made lt,”  Marshall ad
mits.

That tide wasn’t the colonel's 
closest call. His narrowest squeak, 
in his mind, came on his last mis
sion.

It happened near Emden. He 
spied a supply train and went down 
to get it. He got it—but they also 
plastered him with flak. He was no 
more than 100 feet o ff the ground 
when a blast severed his rudder 
cables. His ship swerved and wob
bled.

“ I  thought they had me,” the 26- 
year-old fighter Recalled.

Experimenting with the rudder 
trim tab controls, he found that he 
could control the ship fairly well.

Once more he was shepherded 
home, again by Lt. Priest. “That guy 
was always around when I  needed 
him,” grinned the colonel.

All told, he flew 67 missions, piled 
up 320 hours.

He also knocked down seven Jer
ries in confirmed kills. His total 
score includes two probables and one 
damaged.

Wallace Beery, blnff and lovable 
bad-man whose movie roles have 
run the gamut from Mexican 
bandit to marine sergeant, may 
burn “The Midnight Earl” with 
his rough answers to the col
umnist’s questions Sunday, Feb. 
18. Earl Wilson is now heard on 
the air every Sunday at 9:00 p. 
m (CWT) over the Mutual net
work.

In Greece, Poland and Yugoslavia 
the American people had seen con
ditions arising before the Crimea 
conference which they believed were 
leading to the establishment of 
British and Russian spheres of in
fluence. They felt that they would 
be compelled to underwrite such 
arrangements without having had 
any hand in making them.

This changer arose from the fact 
that the passage of war left many 
of the small states in political dis
order. Pactional leaders strove for 
power. They sought the support of 
either Britain or Russia and tried 
to play those great nations off 
against each other. Sometimes vio
lence resulted, as in Greece. Some
times the United NaUons were 
divided, as in Poland.

The declaration on liberated areas 
is designed to put an end to these 
conditions by joining the United 
States, Britain and Russia firmly 
in an agreement to take only Joint 
action when necessary to restore or
der and set up governments in any 
of the liberated countries. The Big 
Three are pledged, too, to uphold 
the independence and free choice 
of their own governments by the 
peoples concerned.

Whenever it becomes necessary for 
the big powers to set up a govern
ment or restore order they will 
appoint a Joint commission to han
dle details. This has already been 
done In the case o f Poland, the 
object being to reorganize the pre
sent Polish government at Moscow 
to include “democratic elements" 
not now represented.

By such procedures it is hoped 
to build an Atlantic Charter peace 
in Europe. The implication of what 
Byrnes said was that the main role 
of the United States in underwriting 
such settlements for the first time 
in its history will be to prevent 
the development of war-breeding 
spheres of Influence.

Scout Dinner
(Continued from page one)

in the world o f 25 years hence if 
parents did not take more interest 
in the teaching of their children.

Rev. J. G. Glenn, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church, Borger, 
was toastmaster. Invocation was 
said by the Rev. C. G. Sewell, pas
tor of the First Baptist church, 
Phillips.

Songs were led by Virgil Mott, 
recreational leader at the Baptist 
church here: greetings were extend
ed by Mayor Farris C. Oden; and 
installation j f  council officers was 
conducted by N. Matthew Doyel, 
council field executive. Borger. Dr. 
D. E Nelson, pastor of First Pres
byterian church here, gave the bene
diction.

Scoutmasters were here from the 
Texas Panhandle, Hutchinson, Gray, 
Canadlart River, Southern, and Car- 
son districts. Cubmasters were here 
from the Hutchinson, Gray, and

Conference
(Continued from page one)

United Nations conference.
For the other two members, Mr. 

Roosevelt picked Lt. Comdr. Harold 
E. Stassen. former republican gov
ernor of Minnesota, and Dean Vir
ginia Gildersleeve o f Barnard col
lege.

Legislators immediately interpret
ed the choice of Stassen as a Presi
dential recognition of the so-called 
“one-world” wing of the republican 
party that was represented primari
ly by the late Wendell L. Willkle, 
subsequently by Stassen and Sena
tor Ball (R-Mlnn).

Stassen. who originally appointed 
Ball to the senate, is a.uthor of a 
world organization plan which, in 
effect, calls for creation of a super 
government to police the peace.

Connally told reporters he felt 
that his and Vandenberg’s designa
tion as members indicated a desire 
on the part of the President to 
“have the utmost cooperation be
tween the senate and the executive.”

Vandenterg recently heartened 
the administration in a senate 
speech endorsing the principle of 
international collaboration along the 
lines laid down at the Dumbar
ton Oaks preliminary conference.

While the Michigan senator left 
some doubt about his acceptance 
of a place on the delegation by 
teclining comment on his appoint
ment, friends expected him to take 
the post.

On the critical side. Senator 
Wheeler (D-Mont) told reporters 
that he thought the results o f the 
conferences between P r e s i d e n t  
Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill 
ind If emier Stalin in the Crimea 
ndicated “a great victory for Mr. 
Stalin and for Russian imperial
ism"

Senator Walsh (D-Mass> said in 
a statement that “ the'proposals re
specting Poland, both political and 
territorial, are shocking to all those

Peace Feeler
(Continued from Page 1)

edged loss of the escort carrier 
Ommaney Bay and the minesweeper 
Long in Philippines waters.

Planes fromjthe Baby Flattop Om
maney had sunk a Japanese cruiser 
and transport and damaged at least 
eight other enemy warships.

Chungking reported another fail
ure in efforts to bring Chiang Kai- 
hek and Chinese communists to
gether.

East African troops in Central 
Burma captured Seilpyu on the Ir 
rawaddy river 105 miles southwest 
of Mandalay.

European War
(Continued from page one)

West front sectors to bolster their 
sagging northern flank.

About 1,000 British planes ham
mered at the seven divisions o f 
nazis defending the Ruhr against 
the Canadian First army push.

Fal of Budapest freed two more 
powerful Russian armies for a drive 
on Bratislava and Vienna.

The entire Italian front subsid
ed into minor patrol clashes and 
arlllery duels. Fifth army head
quarters said the nazis were laying 
down smokescreens south of Bolog
na, “possibly Jtg shield movement, 
digging parties and the laying of 
mines,” a ptotentlal prelude to a 
withdrawal.

There are probably in America 
today more than 100,000 gypsies of 
Romani blood and the number is 
increasing.

'Irregularilies'
(Continued from page one)

threatened a Southern revolt 
gainst the democratic party v
“ the same crowd” whtch led “white 
supremacy.”

Asked for comment, Williams said 
he had been “saddened” because the 
South had not “progressed as other 
sections have progressed.” His feel
ing was, he added, that one reason 
was beaause the Southern white 
working man “ has had to compete

P R O M P T S E R VIC E  
FREE INSPECTION
NO RATION 
CERTIFICATE NEEDED

Pole QuestionWho doesn’t rate an admiring
'  , s

glanca in a really handsome suit I (Continued from page one)

as “not wanting a/ government be
hind Soviet lines" whose loyalty is 
dubious, made lt clear that if the 
Poles in London won’t play ball 
with the Big Three, they can play 
by themselves.

Tire Russians “can’t look back
ward as they march forward to 
Berlin,” Byrnes said.

And, Byrnes said, “Stalin wants 
a strong Poland because twice in 
26 years the Polish corridor was 
a doorway for Germany to invade

Is there anything so neat, so 

always-smartV Wards have your» * ARAB NATIONS TALK
CAIRO, Feb. 14—(A*)—Conferen

ces designed to wclld the individual 
Crao nations into a single political 
and economic unit begin here today 
among government officials, dele
gates and observers representing a 
major portion of the Arabic world..

The governmcnt has 
llmiled paint manu
facturera te 9% « f  
1944 quota of whlte 
lead!

purest wool. :. in down blue, Ameri

can beauty, gold, lime, green. 12-20. Texan Gels Life in 
Oregon Slaying Case

PENDLETON, Ore., Feb. 14—(AV- 
Richard 3. King. 36. of Paris, Texas. N O T IC E  T O  M A S O N S

Pampa Masonic Lodge will celebrate in Annual 
Port Master's niaht on Thu radar, February 13, 1945. A  
turkey dinner will ba given in the basement of the Flrrt 
Baptist Church at 9 o'clock p. m., at which all Masons 
and thair wives are cordially invited to ba present. This 
invitation is especially extended to all r.aldiara, who are 
Masons, and thair wives, and to Entered Apprentices and

was sentenced to life imprisonment 
yesterday after pleading guilty to a 
charge of second degree murder in 
the slaying of Pete Doehen here 
Dec 17.

King, fomerly a Pendleton field 
sergeant, had previously pleaded in
nocent by reason of insanity to an 
original first degree murder charge. 
Psychiatrists testified King had the 
mentality of s  nine-year-old child.

Doshen was slain at the home of 
Mrs. Myrtle Wallace and Mrs. Wsl-

ontgomery Foxworth-Galkraiih

Need a L A X A T IV E ?


